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Town Officers.

Ilargess-Will am R. Blair
Cotrunissionets-Franets A. Maxell, William

Morrison, °sc. r D. Fraley. George T. thil‘vick,

Victo itowv, F. A. Diftendal.
Tax-conecten—vv. D. coilfitower.
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13v. Lutheran Cli tire

Pastor-Rev. Charles Iteinewald. Services

every sitinlaY '1-smiling and evening at 10 o'clock .
a. rn. and 7:30 o'clock p. in Wettn,sday even

nit lectures at 7:33 o'clock. Sundt,y School at

9 o'clock a. m.

Blefortned Church of the incarnation.

Pastor, Rev. We. ii. Sholenberger se. vices ev-

ery "tart lay in,wit ing at lit 30 o'clock and every

alter iatulay eveaieg at7:39 o'clock. Sunday
School it 5: ii i'd ii It a. In. iiit week service at
o'clock. illt,tchAteal ClaSS Oil Saturday after- !

['JOU at 2 O'clock.

rresuyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David 11. Biddle. Morning

service at. 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rey. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

N. us r:!I I o'cloak a. in ,second Mass 10 o'ctook
a. In.. Vespers' 3 o'clock p. rn, Sunday School

at p.

• MethodiA Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at '230 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock is.

Class meeting every other Sunday afterhoon at
3 o'clock.

ciet1 .

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Connell Fire every Saturday even-

lug. 8th Bun. Officers-Prophet.
Fiercer; SACIHRTI, Daniel short) ; Sen. S

J. K. Byers ; Jun. Sag., J D. Caldwell : C of it.,

George L. Gillelan • K. of W., Dr. I t,hit W.

Belgic ; Itepresentat..ive t!, Great Council, Jos.

Byer3: Trustee", illam Morrison, John F.

Adelsberger and J. I). Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rer•J• 13. Manley. Chaplain; Ailelsii••rger.

Pretildeut: John Byrnes 1ae.PiPStiLeHl ii. r.
Byrne, secretary; Charles ltosensteel, Assistai 

.eretary; John M. St, ui. r. rressu ; E. Noel,

John 1).11e:flier. Stewarts ; D. W Stouter. Mes-
senger. Association ine,its tip. f-urti,

of each month at P. F. Burkit's residence, East

Main Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. 11.

Commander. S. N. McNair ; Senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel Gamble; Jnitior V ice-

nander, !obit Wass Chaplain, Jos. W..

Davidson; 0.11car of the Day, Win. U. Weaver.
Quartermaster, Win. A. Fraley ; °Meer ot the

Guard, Albert Dotterer, Surgeon, John Shank ;

1)e1e.1te5 to State Encampment, W. A It valley.

Samael Gamble ; Alterdates, C. S. Zeck, and

Samuel Waggainan.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets let and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Rail. President, V. F.
Rowe ; Vice,Fresitient. Oscar I). Fraley ; See-

tar Win Trov.11 • T••••asurer, .T. 11.
Stokes Cant., his I) Caldwell : let Ltent.
"'Toward Rider ; 2nd Lieut. A whew Annan :
Chief Nosleman, W. E. Ashbaugh ; hose Direct
or, Tilios. E. Franey I

Enimitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann in; vice-Preskient. L. N.
blotter; Secretary, E. It Zininpirinau; Treasurer,

Direct rs, L. M Molter,
J. Thos. Gidwicks, E. E. •it.a.nerman

I. S. Au eta, E. L. Bowe, C. J). Eiclielberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association..
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LAMES,

Comercvm nY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.
N EA 1 EM M ITSBU flG, MI).

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of •
Frederick Co., half a mile from F,mmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tsams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and betiding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar irs..tt

Before buying your Car- sante fate. They uever tire, and the fish
riages come and examine my destroyed, but nubeaten, cover the sur-
stock of face cf the watcr.—Exchange.

UGGTES,
New Buggies from $38.00 to
55, 0 ; N S from

$43.00 to $85.00.
FOR SALE BY

wm. R. G ILLE A N,
Em itshurg, 'Mdmar II-If

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Comniunien:
lions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn it Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

London suburban travel is mace at-
tractive by the presence in the stations
of young women who beg for all kinds
of charitable objects. One man in a
hurry, after running the gantlet in the
street, was stopped five times between
the station door and the train by re-
spectable beggars.
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Yellow Attractive to Insects.

If wo watch the beautiful golden
marsh marigold, we shall find it rarely
receives a visit from the bumblebee. It
is said that those bright, golden bodied
flies of the family Syrphidm aro the
chief disseminators of its pollen. How-
ever this may be, one thing is perfectly
plain, the marsh marigold is a striking
and showy yellow flower, which cannot
escape the notice of a multitude of
spring insects. It is consequently visit-
ed by bees, flies, butterflies and beetles.
Yellm; is a most cminnon color among
flowers, and one which is peculiarly
conspicuous and flashy in sunlight, when
It is varnished with a gloss like that
which we see on the buttcrcup and the

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. Si a
year; four months. El. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Oilice, 425 F St., Washington, D. C.

RELIAl.f..B MAN OR
Wa ;I W 2. IAZT. ASSUREDinimecatel INCOME TO

RICHT PER•
SON. THE BEST PAY EVER OF.
FERED FOR SIMILP-R SERVICE

The Cos,,..poFt7,1 :`,Ingazitie, edited by ions
WALtaa, wish,a to add a quarter

of a million to its clientile, :dready the larg-
est. of intclligent teathr, pos,essed
bv airy per iodical in die ii,too.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY rob'. ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wiches the. services of
one reliable man or wenian in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing- establishment in every
State. All that is raci red of any

Score:ory. IV. L. Nlyen‘k Trcitsti, Cr. Joint II. work you are engaged. it will pay !
 140/11114111111(O211111MORM

Dodson's Scheme.

"I say, old man," said Dodson, as he
loaned his friend Blobson a nickel to
pay his carfare, "why don't you try triy
scheme?"
"What scheme?" growled Blobson,

as he mentally tried to figure out how
much his wife had realized in her mid-
night raid.
"Why a scheme to break your wife of

going through your pockets when you
are asleep."
"I say, old man," cried Blobson ea-

gerly, "if you have any scheme by which
I can break my wife of going through
me, for heaven's sake put me on to it,
and I am your friend for life!"
"Well, you see, I used to suffer from

this thing until I discovered means by
which I broke my wifo of the habit. I
gathered together all the counterfeit
money that I had accumulated in 20
years of business and filled my pockets
with it. The next morning I discovered
that it was gone. That same day my
wife went shopping and was arrested
for passing counterfeit money. It look-
ed very black for her when they found
the rest of the stuff that she bad, and
she was just ready to faint when I ar-
rived on the scene. Of course I played
the indignant husband and threatened
to sue the whole outfit for damages.
But the scheme worked. Since then the
only thing my wife will accept is a
check."—Detroit Free Press.

Monitors and Torpedo Boats.

A monitor is a peculiar, battleship,
having a low freeboard, light draft and
flush deck and guns mounted in heav-
ily armored revolving turrets placed on
the -deck. A monitor is a folding bat-
tery more than a ship and derives its
name from the first of the class ever
constructed, which battled with tho
Confederate ironclad Merrimac in
Hampton Roads. The original Monitor
was described as resembling a great
cheese-box cn a plank, but it did valu-
able service and revolutionized naval
warfare.
Torpedo boats aro tho racers among

the war vessels. They are swat, small
craft, designed to launch 'torpedoes near
largo vessels. In order to do its work
properly the torpedo beat must go close
to the object of it.; deetructive designs,
and having placed the instrument of
destruction in pasition its next object
is to get away and out of the reach of
the enemy. A torra-elo boat must Le
small, and the men who form its small
crew must Le absolatcly fearless.
A torpedo beat catcher is designed

e,:pressly to catch or to destroy torpedo
I'zits. In order to le ttted for tho ris
the 1 oats arc Lirger then tho torpedo
boats. They can make leter into and
arry heavier an:at/rent —New lurk

V Worm "BluciLlt.

The greet eet enemy to the test spe-
cie; cf fish ia found in the vicious, vo-
raci, us and dangerous bluefish. In size
erdinitrily as long as your arm, wifh
teeth like barhs, ho can snap in halves
a fish of his CW/1 and nearly all
fish stand in mortal dread of him. Gen-
erally traveling in schooh3—sometimes
as much as five miles in length—they

•

A HARD MAN TO BEAT DID THE GIRLS PAINT? i Animal Drunkards.

I Most of the higher animals—as mon- inow the ,Qiiestion Was Decided and a keys,
elephants, bears, horses and dogs13et Paid.THE LIVE RAILROAD AGENT IS UP TO —have a natural fondness for fermentedTwo well known society swells went .ALL SORTS OF TRICKS. liquors, and suffer from the abuse ofto the Imperial theater one afternoon

these liquors as men do. Front the bookwhen "East Lynne" was the bill. A
of Maccabees it is evident that war ele•Circus People) Are Pretty Cute Them- few evenings before there had been dis-
phants were maddened of old with newselves, but This Story Shows How One cussed at their club the subject of wom-
wine, as they have been and are withen painting -their faces. Several girlsParty Was Cleverly Outwitted by the arrack down to the present time. Man-were mentioned who were suspected byHustling Railroader.

"There are people who think you
can't beat a circus man, but I want to
tell you that the hardest man to do is a
live railroad man."
The old sawdust =wager had tried

it. He continued:
"Know where Purcell is in the In-

dian Territory? Away down at the
jumping off place on the Santa Fe road.
The show had been at Purcell and we
wanted to get out in the night for a
long run. We were going to make a
jump to Kansas City. Not far from
Purcell is another town, Oklahoma
City. At that point a competing road
with the Santa Fermis in. We had BOO
people, and of course the railroad men
were after us. It was a big haul. Some
of our people bought through tickets
from Purcell, and they didn't worry.
But about 200, maybe more, of the
crowd that always haggles over a 10
cent dicker concluded to take the Santa
Fe from Purcell to Oklahoma City, pay
the short haul, and then take the com-
peting line at Oklahoma, the agents cf
which were active and full of promises.
"Then the Santa Fe man fixed it so

the dickerers couldn't buy any tickets
from Purcell to Oklahoma, for the train
we wore to go on was a special. The
dickerers said that was all right; that
they would wait for the regular. In
less than five minutes a bulletin was
slapped on the hoard of the station to
tho effect that the regular Santa Pe was
12 hours late. That made the fellows
who were dickeriug for a cheaper rate
turn white around their gills.
"In another five minutes I saw a man

on a track velocipede scudding down the
stretch. Every man to his business. So
I thought the railroad people knew
what they Nvere doing, and they did.
That chap on the velocipede was going
down the track to flag the regular and
hold it indefinitely. Smart trick, wasn't
it? Wait till I tell ycu. There was a
smarter trick than that.
"When the special got ready to pull

out, the diekerers asked the agent if
they could pay on the train from Pur-
cell to Oklabeina, and he said 'Cert.'
So they all bearded the train at Pur-
cell, intending to get off at Oklahoma.
Just before the train pulled out the
agent walks (10Wil to the engine and
asks the old man at the throttle how
long he had Leen on the toad and about
the. capacity if his iron horse, aud so
forth.
"'How maay n:iles an hour can she

go at her best?' asked tho agent.
" 'On a good track, 63 miles.'
" 'Is it a good track through Oklaho-

ma City?'
" 'Yes, pretty good.'
" 'All right. You've cot no orders to

stop there ner to slow up. Lave you?'
" 'Not yet.'
" Well, when von get to the edge ofwill in short order decimate a school of the town you let lax go. Don't stop forshad, spot, menhaden or such like. In anything—flags or teams cr cattle.his stomach can be found numbers of Scoot through the town at a CS milesmaller fieh, according to six& gait, or snore if you like, and don'tWe have opened one which contained slow up until yen strike that strip ofa trout of ahnost his own size, while desolation about 11 miles t'other sideanother contained a sad nearly as and you smoke a box of the finest cigarslarge. Still others aro found having in Chicago. Is it a go?'within themselves OM or more of their " 'If I don't get no orders 'fore Iown species of smaller size. But their start.'destructiveness does not end here. We Well, you are five minutes late Control of Palsied Hands.have seen them behind a school of shad, now.' The control men get over their handsspot or menhaden, aud sometimes schools "In a minute, and I calculate it was by constant practice was being discuss-of mackerel and cod, snapping and less, the circus special was under way. ed. One cited the case of an artist whoslashing their prey until the water was It went around curves like a scared is afflicted with palsy so badly that heall a-foam. They eat until they can hold snake. It shot across straight lines like cannot convey his food or drink to hisno more, but their viciousness is not a gaeelle that had been singed. It mouth unaided. And yet this man withabated. With a Snap a shad is sundered whirled the dust of that country into pallet and brush in hand eau paint asand spit out, and the next shares the the sky. After awhile we saw a town. well as ever he could. More his brush

Theu \TO went through it like the worn- touches the canvas his hand trembles
anuliortohasto'.s shot from the catapult, only violently, but the moment he feels the

One of the dickerers, who was brush touch his picture his stroke be-
ensiling to think tho conductor bad not comes firm and strong and just what ho
yet come round, asked a brakeman as desires it to be.

, Ahnost a parallel case is that of athe train was going through tho street
'What town is this?' The brakeman veteran soldier well known in Kansas
said, 'Oklahoma City.' I • City,"Peg Leg" Smith. Smith is now
"The dickerer's smile faded as it in the Soldiers' home in Leavenworth.

came, as the poet sue, and his hair When in Kansas City, ho need to run a
stood up, and turning to the brakeman cigar wheel at the city hall square.
ho says: Sruith comes to Kansas City frequent-
" 'Jezecrimini Stop her ! Here's ly, and when hero likes to go to a shoot-

where we get off!' jag gallery on Walnut street and shoot
" 'She doesn't even hesitate at a town at the targets. Ho is a good shot and

like said the brakeman. I enjoys looking along a rifle barrel.
"Well, about 11 miles on this side, Smith has the palsy iu an alarming de-

in a strip of country where a crow can't gree. When he raises the rifle and aims
live and where an Indian wouldn't be it kit the target, it jerks around in such
caught dead, the old iron horse began to a lively manner that one would wager
slow up. The conductor came through he could not hit the side of a house,
just then and said:
" 'Tickets!' 

but just as ho is about to pull the trig-
ger his hand steadies and the next in-

"Well, say, that was a funny sight. staut the bell rings. The palsied nian
Them that had tickets showed up and has hit the bullseye.—Kausas City Star.
then went to sleep. But the dickerers
began to hick. They said they should 

Extravagance.have been let off at Oklahoman City.
The conductor said the train didn't stop • 

"Here's a case," she exclaimed iudig-

at Oklahoma, that it wasn't scheduled • nalitlY' 
looking up &on: kin' paper, "of

to stop there, and that he wasn't going 
a man who actually laid the nerve to

to go back that trip. The leader of the 
apt(sita3h,.is,,wife on an allowaneA)of 10 cents

their admirers of wearing an artificial
carnation bloom. Others defended Use
young damsels and said it was natural.
How to find out aud win a wager

that was laid then and there was the
subject of the young men's visit to the

"East Lynne" is a play which ought
to snake all women cry, they reasoned, I
for it makes even men's throats grow
thick. They sent tickets for reserved
seats to the girls under discussion, beg-
ging them to invite whomsoever they
pleased of their acquaintances, us they,
the donors, would not be able to escort
them.
The ruse was successful. In an upper

box sat the young men ready to win or
lose the wager, and right below, in the
parquet, where they could see their
faces and every move of their hands,
were the young women. There were six
of them, two of whom shed copious
tears and hesitated not to wipe
them away with their handkerchiefs,
while the other four never winced.
Among those who did not cry were the
girls suspected of laying on the red
pigment, and it was.on just that evi-
dence that the bet hinged. That night
the wager was paid with a supper at
the University club.—St. Louis Repub-
lic.
. . ,

Sensible Arrangement.

What Sir Daniel Lysons believes to
have been the first case of a settlement
of an "affair of honor" on the Duke of
Wellington's plau is described by him
in his "Early Reminiceuces." It occur-
red in Halifax about the middle of the
present century
One day Captain Evans came to me

boiling over with wrath and indigna-
tion. He said he had been grossly in-
sulted by Captain Harvey, the govern-
or's son, and begged me to act as his
friend. I agreed, provided ho promised
to do exactly as I told him. Ho con-
sented.
I called on Captain Harvey's friend,

Captain Bourke, and we agreed to abide
by the Duke of Wellington's order about
dueling, which had just then been
promelgated at Halifax.
We carried out our intention as fol-

lows: We made each of our principals
write out his ONV11 version of what had
occurred. We then chose an umpire.
We selected Colonel Horn of the Twen-
tieth regiment, a clear headed and much
respected officer. With his approval we
see t the two statements, and he
directed us to come to his house the fol-
lowing morning with our principals.
At the appointed time we arrived and

were shown into the dining room. Wo
bowed formally- to each other across the
table and awaited the appearance of our
referee. Colonel Horn soon entered, and,
addressing our principals, said:
"Ceutlemen, in the first place, I must

thank you for having made my duty so
light. Nothing could be more open,
generous or gentlemanlike than your
statements. The best advice I can give
you is that you shako hands and forget
that the occurrence has ever happened."
They at once walked up to each other

and shook hands cordially. They were
the best of friends ever after.

dickerers fcr cheap fares wanted to
know what was to be done.
"The conductor was an old timer. He

had .a face on him like a woman who
never loved anybody. He just told
them, 'Pay or get off.' Then- they asked
Lim where they could pay to. And Ise
said the train wouldn't stop any more
until it got to Kansas City the next
morning unless it stopped to put them
off. And he reached up and caught the
bellcord.
"And every one of the dickerers paid

to Kansas City, And, of course, under
the railroad law, they paid more than
they would have paid if they had
bought tickets at Purcell. And the com-
pany was that much ahead. And that's
what I mean when I say that the hard-
est man to do is a live railroad man."
—New York Sun.

"What did she do with it all?" ho
asked absentmindedly.

It was several hours before she felt
that she was calm enough to discuss
matters with him dispassionately.—
New York World.

Ti,,, Hindu° Dead.
The Hinckass consider their dead as

sacred and do not allow them to be
handled by alien hands, the nearest
male relative—son, father or brother—
preparing the body for burial, and if
there be none of these relatives :1 son is
adopted by the family for the purpose.

Something Smaller.
Professor—If you are at all interest-

ed in geological specimens, madam, will
you not accept some of these beautiful
specnuens of quartz?

tigers P 3
the various zoological gardens know
that the elephants under their care are
prepared to go on a wild drunk when-
ever opportunity offers. Whisky is offi-
cially given them when they are ill or
low—the quantity varying from five to
ten gallons, according to the require-
ments of the case. This is put into their
drinking water. • Bears and monkeys
drink beer like German students, and
love whisky equally well.
In Africa the nativesauake use of this

evilstrait to capture their poor relations.
The monkeys there are extremely fond
of a beer brewed by the natives. So
the latter place quantities of the liquor
within easy reach of the monkeys aud
wait until their victims are thoroughly
befuddled. In this state they- are unable
to recognize the difference between ne-
gro and ape. When the negro takes the
hand of one of them to lead him off, a
second monkey takes the hand of the
first, a third that of the second, and so
on. A single negro may sometimes be
seen carrying off a string of staggerieg
monkeys. Fresh doses of beer in de-
creasing quantities are administered to
the captives, so that they may only
gradually awaken to the sad results of
their spree.—Lippincott's.

Belgian and German Farming.

In Belgium a two acre holding is
sufficient to maintain a farmer anti his
family. The typical two acre farm in
that country contains a patch of wheat
or rye and another of barley. Another
fair portion grows potatoes. A row of
cabbage grows all round on the sloping
sides of the ditches, 3.vith a row of on-
ions just inside, leaving bare walking
room between them and the grain. The
shade trees round the house are pear
trees. Every foot of land is made to
produce, and the farmer keeps pigs and
chickens.
In Germany, out of 5,276,000 farms,

1,223,000, or 23 per cent of the whole,
aro each under 2ti acres in extent, and
of the farms above 56 per cent are cul-
tivated by the owner himself, over 28
per cent partly so, or about 85 per cent
altogether, leaving 15 per cent out of
every 100 per cent that are let to ten-
ants. In Germany, notwithstanding
this small size of a large proportion of
the farms, 178 out of every 1,000 inhab-
itants are nevertheless engaged in agri-
culture, whereas in England no snore
than 52 are thus occupied, in Scotland
only 61, though 196 per 1,000 in Ire-
land being thus engaged raises the pro-
portion in the whole United Kingdom
to 73 out tif that number, less than
half, however, the percentage so em-
ployed in Germany.

In the klouso of Commons.

Members are not allowed to refer to
each other by name in debate. The only
member who is properly addressed by
name is the chairman who presides over
the deliberations of the house in com-
mittee. On a member rising to speak in
emanate° he begins with "Mr. Low-
ther," and not with "Mr. Chairman,"
as at public meetings. When the speak-
er is in the chair, the formula is "Mr.
Speaker, sir. "-
In debate a member is distinguished

by the office ho holds, as "the right
honorable gentleman the chancellor of
the exchequer," or by the constituency
he represents, as "the honorable gentle-
man the member for York." some
make use of the terms "My honorable
friend" or "My right honorable friend."
In case of family relations the same

ferns is usually observed. Occasionally
"My honorable relative" or "My right
honorable relative" is heard, but "My
right hcnorable father" or "My right
honorable brother," though no doubt
allowable, has not been hitherto used.
—Nineteenth Century.

Love's Sweet Work.

A London paper tells this touching
story of Professor Herkomer: "His aged
father, who lived with him in his splen-
did home at Bushney, used to nexlel
clay iu his early life. He has recently
taken to it again, but fear is that
60011 his hands will lose their chill and
his work will show the tmarks of im-
perfection. It is his one sorrow. At
night he goes to his early rest, and
when he has gone his talented sou goes
to his studio, takes up his father's feeble
attempts and makes_the work as beauti-
ful as art can make it. When the old
man conies down in the morning, ho
takes the work and looks at it and rubs
his hands and says, 'Ha, I can do as
well as I ever did.'"

Site Paralyzed '2.m.
Counsel—What is your age, madam?
'Wituess—Forty-seven, sir.
Counsel—Married or single?
Witness—Single. I never had an offer

of marriage in my life, and, if it is of
any interest to the court I don't mind
saying that I have worn falso hair for
nearly 30 years.
Counsel—Hem! That is all, madam.

There is no use trying to shake the di-
rect testimony of so truthful a woman
as you are.—London Tit-Bits.

Trials of Ignorance.

Casey—I called one atv thiniJohnuies
a liar, an he says to sue, says he, "Tu
'moque." Now, what might that mean?

Dooley—It ineaas, "You're another."
Casey—Fwat! Au I let 'um get away

without hittiu 'um! Ah, that is what a
man gits for havin no education.—Van-
ity

Costly.

"Yes, I'll admit that I tholught my
wife was an angel before I married'
her."
"And what do you think now?"
"Well, she's still an angel, but hcr

eathers eocai high."—Chicago News.

A Quaint Picture of Harvey.

"He (William Harvey) was not tall,
but of the lowest stature, round faced,
olivaster complexion; little eie, round,
very black, full of spirit; his hare was
black as a raven, but quite white 20
yeares before he dyed. I have heard him
say, that after his book° of the Circula-
tion of the Blood came-out, that lie fell
mightily in his practize, and that 'twas
beleeved by the vulgar that he was
crack-bntined; and all the physitians
were against his opinion, and anvy,-ed
him; many wrote against him. With
much adoe at last, in about 20 or 80
yeares time, it was received in all tl-.a
Universities in the world; and, as AI
Hobbes sayes,in his book 'De Corpore,'
he is the only malt, perhaps, that ever
lived to see his own° doctrine establish-
ed in his lifetime.
"He was much and often troubled

with the gowte, and his way of cure
was thus; he would then sitt with his
legges bare, if it were frost, on the leads
of Cockaine house, putt them into a
payle of water, till he was almost dead
with cold, and betake himselfe to his
stove, and so 'twas gentle. He was butt-
!waded, and his thoughts working
would many times keep° hint front
sleepinge; he told me that then his way
was to rise out of his bed and walko
about his chamber in his shirt till he
was pretty coole, i. o., till he begun to
have a horror, and then returne to bed.
and sleepo very comfortably."—Au-
brey's "Lives." a

The Original Siamese Twins.

The sleepy village of Biddendeu, not
far from Tenterdem celebrates yearly
the memory of the two maids of that
ancient Munlet who were the original
precursors of the Siamese twins. In life
they were joined together by a mysteri-
ous cord of flesh, and they died on the
same day, leaving their property to be
distribeted among the poor of the par-
ish and among all who care to apply
for a dole of biead and cheese on Easter
day. This benefaction has been in exist-
ence for six or seven centuries, and at
present its value is about $200 a year.
Formerly the doles consisted of bread

and cheese and ale, but the latter pro-
duced so much hilarity in the village
that it was ithi_ished, and the charity is
now limited to the two first mentioned
nutritive articles. The bread is made
up in tho form of cakes, bearing a rude
representation of the twin maids of
Biddendeu, and are generally preserved
Its curiosities by the recipients. They
are baked very hard and are admirably
adapted to give work to dentists by
breaking the molars of those who at-
tempt to penetrate their mysteries. The
poor of the parish as distinguished front
uccessitons strangers are supplied with
ordinary quarter!' loaves and cheese.—
Loudon Telegraph.

_shoplifting.
Nothing has done so much to encour-

age stealing (shoplifting) as the ntodern
department stores and their methods.
The problem presented is a difficult one
with which to deal, but while mer-
chants have a right to display their
goods the public also has rights and
duties in the matter. If it banker dumps
his cash on tables outside his desk rail-
ings and lets people handle it at will,
lie would not get much sympathy when •
lie complained that it had been stolen,
and if he continued the practice because
these losses were more than offset by
the increased profits which the display
resulted in, as is the case with the de-
partment stores, there would be much
justice in the claim that he had no right
to make, profits by tiny method which
tended to debauch the public. In short,
it may fairly be maintained that it is it
prime duty of every citizen to exercise
reasonable diligence in safeguarding his
own property, and that if he neglects
this he becomes in a measure a menace
to society.—International Magazine.

The Dome of St. Paul's.

We do not believe there is any truth
in the alarming rumor that there is
some uneasiness in expert quarters in
regard to the stability of the dome of
St. Paul's. We imagine that the only
substratum of fact is this: It is known
that a huge iron chain is imbedded in
the stonework of the drum of the dome.
An eminent architect some time since
amused himself by describing the con-
sequences which might ensue if the W11-
ten were to reach this chain. There is
no reason to suppose that such a thing
has occurred or is likely to occur, and
the newly appointed surveyors, Messrs.
Somers Clarke and J. T. Middlethwaite.
are fully alive to the desirability of
finding and extunining the chain. Th.,
first difficulty appears to be that its ex-
act locality is somewhat uncertain. 11;•5
second will be to get at it effectively
when it is discovered.—Londou Satur-
day Review.

Family Economy.

Uncle (to the children, v.-ho have je. t
had a dose of cod liver oil all aromat)—
Well, do you like cod liver oil?
Children—Oh, no, but mamma gives

us 5 cents for every spoonful.
Uncle—And then do you buy

thing nice?
Children—No, mamma puts it ic

the savings bank.
Uncle—And then you buy somethil.:;

by and by?
Children—No, mamma buys nue s

cod liver oil with it !—Fliegeude Blot-
ter.

Facts In the Case.

"My son IlleS accepted a positiOu in
Judge Hobbs' office."
"Yes. I met him when he was run-

nieg his legs off getting indorsemunA
on his application for the job."---Clevt-
laud Leader.

Aza 01.1 Idea.

Every day strengthens the belief of nab.
nent physicians that impure hi.nal ia the
cause of the majority of pa" .dit,casen.
Twenty-five years ago this &sow m-as tisott
as a basis for the forinuht of llo.mais' 1r;
Bitters. 'rtn, many remarkaibleettresetrect..4
by this famous old hoteseheld remedy are
sufficient to prove that the theory is correct...
Brii iv es' Irier hitters is sold ilealera

According to the latest statistics the Mrs. Mushroom—They are almost too
tvonieu in Sweden outnumber the men large for me to carry. Have you any

111,600. i)inte?—Pear::on's Weekly.
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RACING TRAIN PLUNGES tyros:Enron
RIVER.

Allentown, Pa., June 19.—The

speeding of railway passenger

I rains by rival engineers on the

Central Railroad of New Jersey

and the Lehigh Valley Road,

which was indulged in on the

course between Glen Onoko and

Penn Ilaven Junctions this after-

noon, resulted in the deaths of

three persons and the serious in-

jury of it dozen and the wrecking

of the New Jersey Central train.

It was a neck a neck race at

lightning speed for several miles

and the passengers on both trains

were intensely excited and were

waving handkerckiefs and cheering

when the awful crash came.

The place where the accident

occurred is known as Oxbow Curve,

and is about midway between

Mauch Chunk and Penn haven

Junction. 'l'o the cast of the

Jersey Central Railroad lies the

Lehigh River and immediately

west runs the Lehigh Valley Rail-

road.
The road bed of the railroads

from Penn Haven Junction to

Mauch Chunk is a series of sharp

curves and it was at one end of

these that the Central train made

its fatal plang. The wrecked

train is known as No. 706, and its

schedule running time is 60 miles

an hour. It left Scranton at 2.15

P. M. and was due at Allentown at

5.15 P. M.

From Penn Haven to Mauch

Chunk, a distance of seven miles,

two roads run side by side, the Le-

high Valley tracks being elevated a

few feet above those of the New

Jersey Central. The closeness of

the two lines to each other affords

exceptional temptations for engin-

eers on the rival roads to race, and

the trains bad gone but a short

distance when the passengers

Doticed that there was to be a test

ef speed.
Suddenly at Oxbow Curve the

New Jersey Central train shot

ahead, and there was a loud crash

on the New Jersey Central tracks.

The engine had left the track and

dashed with full steam on, into a

stone wall separating the Lehigh

Valley and Jersey Central tracks.

The baggage car next to the

engine was reduced to splinters,

but the smoker veered to one side

and went rolling down a 15.foot
embankment into and Lehigh

Riyer.
There were 16 persons, mostly

railroad men, in the smoker,

which landed right side up in. the

stream. But for this the loss of

life would have been far greater.—

ph 1k. Record.
•4111•• •

Na. P. K ETCH NI of Pike City,

Cal., says: "During my brother's

late sickness from sciatic rheuma-

ism, Chamberlain's Pain Balm

was the only remedy that gave him

any relief." Many others have

testified to the prompt relief from

pain which this Iiiiiment affords.
?or sale by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger.

THIRTY new consolidated freight

locomotives have been ordered

during the past week by the B. &

O. Railroad. The large engines

are for use on the mountain

division, while the others are of

the same class that arc being used

between Cumberland and Balti-

more.

MP scheme of New York
capitalists to utilize the water
power of the Catskill mountains
involves the supplying of electric
.power for all the elevated and
surface railroads and factories of
New York city.

DEAFNESS CANNOT 1111 CURED

by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of
the mucous lining of the Eustach-
ian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound
ur imperfect hearing, and when it
is entirely closed, Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken pot and this tube
restored to its neemal.condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever
nine cases out of ten are caused by
Catarrh, whieli s 11C titing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Ihindred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness
_ (oansed by catarrh) that cannot be

cered by Haire Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars ; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

SOld by Drnggists. 7ee.
liaWs T,'ainily Pills are the best.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, June 21.—Mr An-
drew McGlaughlin, of Fairfield,
had a fine lot of early potatoes, brit

some one who knew the potatoes
were good, relieved him of a large
lot of them.
Mr. George Manherz, of Waynes-

boro is a visitor to this place.
Mr. F. Shulley of this place, who

planted a lot of sugar beets, has
them growing nicely.
Mr. Henry Musselman, of this

place, has had his barn and shed
painted.
The creamery at Orrtanna is re-

ceiving quite a large lot of milk.
They will no doubt do a good busi-
ness.
A pretty wedding was solemnized.

on last Wednesday at the residence
of Mr. James Donaldson. The
contracting parties were Mr. Harry

Walter and Miss Clara Donaldson,

of this niece. After the ceremony

the party left for Altoona and
Harrisburg.
Mr. Samuel Brown, of Fairfield,

has treated his house to a coat of
paint.
Rev. W. J. D. Scherer will have

communion services in the Luther-

an church, in Fairfield, on July 3rd.

Mr. Norman Walter, who came

home from college at Shippens-

burg, to attend the wedding of his

brother has returned to that insti-
tution.
Mr. John Butt. of Knox Lynn,

was the guest of Mr. F. Shulley
and family.
Mr. Harvey Plank, of Gettys-

burg, and Mrs. Nettie Miller, of
Iowa, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Kittinger, of Fairfield.
Mr. John Knox, of Highland

township, died on last Monday
night.

Mr. Peter Stoner, of Fairfield, is
reported sick.

DovER, N. II., Oct. 31, 1896.
MESSRS. ELY BRos. :—The

Bairn reached me safely and iii so
short a time the effect is surpris-
ing. My son gays the first applica-
tion vve decided relief. I have a
shelf tilled with "Catarrh Cures."
Tomorrow the stove shall receive
them and Ely's Cream Balm will
reign supreme. Respectfully,
MRS. FRANKLIN FREEMAN.
Cream Balm is kept by all drug-

gists. Full size 50c. Trial EIZO
10 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.

CUMBERLAND LIQUOR LICENSE.

CUMBERLAND, MD., June 19.—
The Circuit Court, Judges Boyd,
Stake and Sloan on the bench, has
refused to grant an injunction
asked for by saloon-la epers to re-
strain the city from collecting a
license of $100 on saloons. The
counsel for the saloon men cOn-
template taking the case to the
Court of Appeals. Not a few
saloon men now think there is
nothing left for them but to pay
the license. After the court's
action, John J. Stump, Joseph
McEvoy, Casper Reichert. Conrad
immerman and W. Henry Ash

took out licenses.
The liquor men contended in

the main that the ordinance was
illegally passed and that the date
on which it should have gone into
effect was changed from May 2 to
June 1 after its first reading, or
between its first and second read-
ings. The city, however, showed
by its witnesses that the date the
was changed while the ordinance
was on its first reading and the

. section containing the date then
reread. The city will proceed
now with the collection of the
license, and persons refusing to
pay will be prosecuted.

KNOW THY SELF.

The People's Common Sense
Medicial Adviser, in Plain English,
or Medicine Simplified by R. V.
Pierce, M. D., Chief Consulting
Physician to the Invalids' hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo N.
Y., 1008 pages, illustrated. 680,00k1
copies sold at $1.50. Now sent,
paper-bound absolutely free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to
pay for mailing only. Address
the Author, as above.

•••••••

SCHOOL TAX DISTRIBUTION.

A distribution of the public
school tax has keen made for the
quarter ending June 15. Fred-
erick's share is *13,608.55 for
white schools and *1,528,93 for
colored schools. This is in ad-
dition to the usual quarterly
distribution to the State normal
schools, white and colored, and is
the largest distribution ever made
since the Comptroller's Office was
established in 1852, being an
excess of $100,000.

TUE victory rests with America's
Greatest Medicine, Hood's 'Sarsa-
parilla, when it enters the battle
against impure blood.

A family of pole-cats took possession
of the Sharpsburg turnpike Sunday
night, about four miles south of
Hagemstown, and persons who traveled
the pike are sorry they didn't go sonic
other direction.

- -
ONE colored councilman was elected

Wednesday in the municipal eleption
at Cambridge. The Council has
Democratic majority.

FIREMAN KILLED.

About 2 o'clock Saturday morning

the Crescite Excelsior Works, S. M.
Birely, of Birely & Osier, bankers, and
J. Wesley Creeger, proprietors, located

at Thurmont, were seen to be on fire.
While within reach of the water, the
fire had gained so great headway before
discovery that the fire department

could not save the building and ma-

chinery, but by hard work the fire in

the office, a building detached, was con-

quered and the books saved. A saw-
mill and a valuable lot of poplar wood

used in time manufacture of excelsior,

saw logs and coal in bins adjoining the

works, were also saved. The Excelsior

factory, MaChinery, except the bricked-

in boiler, several carloads of excelsior

and a large quantity of wood were to-

tally destroyed, involving a loss of

about $4,000,but partially covered by in-

surance.
During the progress of the fire the

iron smokestack fell among-the firemen,

all of whom escaped except Harry C.

Root, who received the full force of the

Could

cart  Trouble MITESNot Do any Work and Was

Constantly Crowing Worse —

What Hood's Sarsaparilla Did.

"I have suffered with heart disease and
trouble with my back for twenty years. I
became so I could not do any work, and I
could not be left alone. It was thought I
could live but a short time. I spent many

dollars for medicines but instead of im-
proving I grew worse, until one day I was
reading in the newspaper about Hood's
Sarsaparilla and I determined to try it. I
procured a bottle and began taking it and
very soon .felt a change. I took four bot-
tles and it did me so much good that I
still continued its use and do not now
suffer with any heart trouble. I am glad
to recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all
afflicted with this disease." REBECCA. C.
TRUITT, Carmichael, Maryland.

Hood's Sarsa-
parilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all drugists. Price. $lt six for $5.

fall, the stack striking him on the head

and crushing the upper portion of his Hood's
body. Death came instantly. Mr.  

Root was a member of the firm of John

Root & Sons, merchants, canners and

farmers, and one of Thurmont's most

enterprising young business nmen.

QUESTION OF COLLECTING TOLL FROM
FUNERALS.

The right of tollgate keepers to col-

lect toll from funerals will be tested in

the court at Hagerstown as a result of

two gatekeepers on the pike leading

Hagerstown to Boonsboro exacting

toll from 10 carriages in a funeral

cortege. The occupants of the carriages

protested against paying, contending

that it was unlawful, but Gatekeepers

Ramsay and Kitztniller were firm and

collected 6 cents from the occupants cf

each carriage going and coming.

One of the gatekeepers reed a Maryland

court decision to substantiate his

position. An attorney has been en-

gaged to look up the law in regard to

the matter, and found that the Mary-

land Legislature passed an act in 1867,

prohibiting any turnpike company

from collecting tolls from a funeral

under penalty of from $50 to $100 fine.

This law it seems, has never been

repealed. In this case 40 separate

offenses could be made, and in case of

conviction the aggregate of the

minimum fine would be '$2000.

PICK AND SHOVEL.

Saturday evening last the miners of

Eckhart, near Frostburg, raised a flag

near the mouth of time mines in honor

of Admiral Dewey's victor. 'l'ime

pole is 128 feet high. It is painted in

circles of time national colors and has

two miners' picks at the top. A shovel
is placed between time picks. E'ectric

lights in the national colors are

attached to the points of the picks

and shovels. The 114., is 15 by 25 feet..

At 6 o'clock a parade was formed in

the eastern end of Frostburg and, led

by the Frostbn rg Anion Band; marched

to Eckhart mines In time procession,

which was a mile long, the drim-ers of

Eckhart mine rode on the nmles that

they drove in the mine. The legs of

the nodes weme wrapped with red,

white and blue.
. -

I was seriously afflicted with a cough

for several years, and last fall had a

more severe cough than ever before.

I have used many remedies without

receiving much relief, and being

recommended to try a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy, by a friend,

who, knowing me to be a poor widow,
gave it to me, I tried it, anti with time
most gratifying results. The first
bottle relieved me very much anti the
second bottle has absolutely cured me.
I have not had as good health for
twenty years. Respectfully, MRS.
MARY A. BEArm, Claremore, Ark. Sold
by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger.

- - -
BIG PILES OF STONE.

Road supervisor, Mr. V. E. Rowe,

has four large piles of stone in the

"Meeting House Woods," which will

be crushed and placed on the Gettys-

burg road. The stone crusher is in the

woods with a large pile of stone on

either side of it, and as soon as the

necessary repairs for the crusher

arrive, the work will begin.
Mr. Rowe is now engaged in taking,

out stone on the hill opposite Mr. Bell's

Mill, which will be used in piking the

the road leading from this place to the

Waynesboro Pike.

COUNTY TAX RATE.

The Board of County Commossion-

ers for Frederick county, at their

session on last Saturday, completed

the tax levy for 1808, which is 84 cents
on time one hundred dollars on a basis
of $20,473,100. This is an increase of
two cents over last year's rate. The

State tax is 171 cents, which will make
the State and county tax $1.01i on the
one hundred dollars.

ICECREAB.

I an now prepared to furnish ice
cream of the highest grade in any
quantity, and at small cost. Specirl
attention given to filling orders for
festivals, picnics, parties, etc. Give me
a call. P. G. KING

PIC-NICS AND FESTIVALS.

A pic-nic will be held in Seabrook's
Grove, in Liberty township, near the
Tract School House, on Saturday, June
25.
A festival will be held in the store-

roonm, lately occupied by Q. E. Rowe, in
this place, on June 23, 24 and 25.

NNAN HoltNER is agent for Chas. S.
Smith & Co., dealers in Bicycle supplies.
Bicycle supplies of every description
furnished at way down price. Give me

a call. june 10-if.

THE Hagerstown street commission-
ers awarded E. G. Buck, of Bedford
City, Va., the contract for paving the
streets with Clearfield brick, 6,500
square yards, at $1.24 per square yard.

Pills are the best after-dinner
pills, aid digestion. 250.

TUE time within which dairy herds
must be registered, in conformity with

a law passed by the last legislature,

has expired. The time really expired

on June 4, but the State Live Stock

Sanitary Board, under whose supervis-

ion time registration has been conducted

extended the time by ten days. The

dairymen, as a rule, have availed

themselves of the increased time,

although the board is advised that

several hundred herds have not yet

been registered.

TII E MCI\111 rray can factory

Frederick, will put up about four

hundred and fifty acres of peas this
season, which is twice as large an

acreage as last year.

To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills
are indispcnsible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

UNDERTAKIN

,PATTERSON BROS.,

In all its various hrin-lie. A five lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, mind SUPPLIES
al:vays in stock. Ice Cask4-t and embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt
it answered. Respect folly,

TOPPER & HOKT,
Enunitslamr,

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER. PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leitling hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bin supplied
with choive liquors. .1 free buss trom all
trains. I also have a first-class Liven- in
connection with the hotel. nov. 24-1yr.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
(L?. F.YSTF.R,

ROAD PETITIONERS' NOTICE.
We, the undersigned citizens and tax-

payers of Frederick county, Md., do here-
by give notice that we intend to petition' Monuments Tombstones
the Board of County Commissioners of
said comity, at their first regular meeting I atid cemetery \VI mrk 4 al I
after the expiration of this notice, to locate , A
and open a public road in the Fifth Elee- 1Vork and promptly ex-
tion District of said county, beginning for cettdol.I httuti "11'11-111t 1'1'11" • 'the same at Mrs. Nagle's, on time Enimits-
bur.- and Bruceville road, and titmice on
or near the line between Jas. W. Troxell
and Mrs. Wilmina °velum, and then
through the lands of Jacob Baumgardner,
Elias Valentine and then intersect the
road leading from Maxell's mill to the old
Plank Road. Said road to be thirty feet
wide in compliance with Act of Asseni'mly
made and provided.

JACOB BAUMGARDNER,
WILLIS E. FISHER,
JOHN CLUTZ,
GEO. A MILER,
MAHLON STONESIFER,
MEAD FUSS,

m ny 20 GI and others

Notice to Creditors.

The creditors of Quincy E. Row c moc
hereby notified to file their claims duly
authenticated with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, on or before
the 25th day ofJune, 1898, or they may be
debarred from participation in time distri-
bution of the trust funds.

J. IIENRY STOKES.
june3-4ts. Trustee of Quincy E. Rowe

EMMITSBURG, MD.

COME AND SEE US!
Owing to the low prices of cattle we

intend to reduce the prices of our meats,
and from this date on, we will sell our
meats at the following low prices:
Beef steak 10 to 12c
Beef Roasts  S to 10e
Broiling Beef  3 to Sc
Veal Steak  120
Veal Roasts 10 to Ito
Stewing Veal   6 to Sc
Veal by the Quarter   7 to Ine
Spring Lamb 10 to 15c
Also Smoked meats of our own Sugar
Cure at these prices:

Hams, (whole or half)  12e
Shoulders  9 to litc
Breakfast Bacon by time piece  Sc
Sliced Bacon  lne
These meats are all our own cure, and

first-class, also city hams  lie
Bologna Sausage, our own make 12 to 15e
New Lard, our own make and guaran-
teed first-class, by the can  6c

Lard in small quantities 
We are prepared to furnish meats, etc.,

in any quantity on short notice
We have contracted for Beef Cattle

which enables us to kill only the best corn
fed Steers and Heifers from now until July
15 Therefore, you can ft-el assured that
you will get only the best meat on the
market, and we kill our cattle at our
slaughter house, where we will be pleased
to have the people call and see for them-
selves the kind of cattle we handle.
We have been in the business since

1890, and during which time we have en-
joyed the patronage and confidence of the
people, and we take this means of return-
ing our grateful thanks for their custom
and support, and by strict attentiim to
business, we hope to be favored with a
continuance of the public patronage.

INSURANCE

Fire, Life & Accident.
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned \VIII visit

Emmitsbnrg WEI.;KLY on
DAY ; Will he found at the
EmNIrr Iron4.E.

All ehoses of risks written in the aliove
Ines of I itsilranCe.

Farina. Sneill Country Homes and Town
Properties handled on commission.

CASSELL & NVATERS,
aug 27 If Thuroumt and Frederick.

1898 1998

ROWE BROS.
CLOTH I NG TO ORDER.

soo SAMPLES.
CASSIMERES, cilEviwrs, WOES-I'-

l:l)', SEil(l15 SCI I'S TO OH D

Finest Tailoring $1 Oto$30
Heady )1:itle Men's, Boys' and (11":1(11.1,a's
hothimi: very clump. 1 lemliplarlers fin

Hats and Caps. mar

MORRISON & NES
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

New Advertisements.
DAt IIY tit CO.

A

PARKER'S
IIAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.

Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures ealp dzsectses & hair falling.
5.,,,andel.ount Drtegiets

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, mar the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Tburmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. 29-if.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
It you are out of employment and want a po

sition, paying you from 950 to $100 monthly clear
above expenses by working regu'arly, or, if yon
want to increase your present income from ta 0
tome yearly. by working at odd tir ies. write
the GLOBE CO., 72) Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa
stating age, whether married or single, last or
present employment, and you can secure a po-
sition with them by which you can make more
money easier and faster than you ever made
before in your life. cm, 00-21ts.

may 29-Iyr

W. J. Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise. Grain,
lay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, ("dal, Ferti-

lizer, Plaster, Pest and Hails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display.  No Misleading otters.
Only thin and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely time lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Iligl test cash price paid
tor grain, hay mid straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

JAS. W. TROXELL,
S UR V E Y OR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully:Made.

FLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.
A din's-c, E.11.11ITSBUR(I,311).

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
..A. 1A CO IN IE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Adavess THE SUN New York-

"YOU WILL REALIZE THAT "THEY LIVE

WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY," IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO

SUNLIGHT
Automatic

Px4

P-T4

E-4
c:=)

r=)

MeZ

P•T

(=>

E--+
•c:0

Px-1

E-4

E-4

Gas Machine.

SUN L GHT
AUTOMATIC-
GAS MACHINE
Wino . BYTJ..says a SON

EMMIT551;55.111
PAT. APPD, FOR

BY

.144Y5 e*C''

We have now perfected Machine for making illuminating gas from Calcium of
Carbide, and claim it is the only machine made on the correct principle for the purpose
generating gas from carbide and cielivering to burners. For compactness, durability,
neatness and effective working there is nothing equal to it. We timive spent time and
money to perfect machine that will be reliable and perfectly safe in the hands of Ilit*
most inaxperienced. We have made provision for all parts that may be neglected.
No explosion could occur from any neglect which we have fully tested. All the work-
ing parts liable to corrosion are made of copper anti brass end no complicated parts to
get out of order. It is so simple thiit it can be understood by such att have no knowl-
edge of mechanism. As to the light produced, it should be seen to give an idea of ita
brilliancy, being in many respects superior to electric light and costing less than any
light ever pnaluceil, aid l the Machine so low in price that the most bumble can have
g,Its light. We will be prepared to furnish any size maehine wanted and give estimate
of machine installed complete, if so desired. We ask an exaMination of our machine.
Our long experimenting with machine and carbide has given us many itselni points,
which we will give by circular on apptieation, aloo price. &c. We will also furnialt
carbide at market price. For further halo:minion call on or address,

may ̀.,?;-3rn

J. T. I-IAN'S & SON,
Manufacturers,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

gi W. WEAVER K. SIR.
Cr ETTYSBI RG PA.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SUMMER

SHOES AND SLIPPERS MANY

DIFFERENT KINDS TO SELECT
FROM. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW

THEM. PRICES LOW. RESPECT-

FULLY, M. FRANK ROWE.

HORNER' ABSOLUTELYPm Animal Bone

Ail
fOR

rops AND Permanent Grass7
WARRANTED IN THE RP I PRICE OF THE Gon

Higher ir Essential Qualities than any other Goods on time Market.
We Will Sell Either by Analysis, or Weight, Preferably The Former Way,
Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vegetables.
Send for Circular. JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,
imp° 24-3m, vel soupi va.EyEur sTitEicr, Leaurtiumsr,



changed the hour to 10 o'clock in the
morning. The morning hours are much
better suited for these exercises, than
those of the afternoon, when the sun is
usually the hottest.
The hall Was well filled with an ap-

preciative audience, consisting of the
parents and friends of the children.
The hall was tastefully decorated with
the National emblems and evergreen.
Promptly at 10 o'clock the scholars

entered the hall to the melodious strains
of the Entrance March, retidered on
two pianos by Misses M. Kerrigan, B.
Tyson and S. McGrath. At the con-
clusion of the entrance march the
chorus, entitled, "Harvest Moon," was
well sung by the Senior and intermedi
ate Girls. "Twelve Hands," a musical
selection, was performed on the pianos
in a highly pleasing manner, which
showed that the following pupils are
possessed with considerable musical
ability: First piano-Misses B. Fier-

. EiRmash11[0 llo 
eV. 

nSG4001, a n yEekre) 
Drill—."Little 

(IR 1 -1 F. Welty
T:t

ee L. Sebold, R. Harting; second

well executed by the junior boys, and
each one used a cane, with a bow of red,
white and blue, attached, and every
movement throughout the drill was
very creditable, anti the applause they

fell to Miss A. Tones; this was the
citt, 1 n m i b b u r g Clatinith.,c, F Closing Exercises i Graduation Exercises prize presented by Mise M. Barry, of

I- —or - / Baltimore, and a magnificent gold has-- 

Poetoffice.
teetered .is Second-Class Matter at the . . JOSOD11 S Acgd011ly k.et, elaborately trimmed with crimsonSt. Euphemia's School. Si- . , silk, and furnished with complete ap-

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1898. 1 The annual exercises connected with Bishop Allen Presided-Nine Young I. - 
paratus, was was presented by Mrs. .1.

a C. AVhile, of Germantown. Miss F.dies Received Diplomas.-Aeadetnie

Ernnutsburg Rad Road.
TIME TABLE.

the closing of St. Enphemia's School•• Honors Awarded. Clarke carried off this prize for sewing.
were held in the large Music Hall, at
that institution on Tuesday morning.
For some reason the Sisters in charge

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. rn.
and 3.55 and 5.50 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

(..-eave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Enimitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
festivals. plc-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line. VVIien posters are printed at this
.0ffice a free notice of swill festivals, pie-nies.
.etc., will be given in the eilitoNletE under the
proper heading.

-

One Graduate at the

An Interesting Program Well Rendered -
Music, Essays. Address.-Presetatation

of Diploina.

"Every person has two educations; one which
be receives from others, and one. more import- received was well mere ed. Litt le
ant, which he gives to himself."—OiLbon. Girls' Song--"Our Uncle's Farm," was
The first annual commencement exer-

cises of the Emmitsburg High School
well tendered by a mini her of little
girls, whose gestures were a special

were held in the Public School Building 
I: net1.7clns. , 

was 
is prettytt -son g . ' • you n g

piece
recitation  Totl

on Tuesday evening. The occasion was by the .:ienior bos 

iet le 

)hors. Tilie 

(t 

a tlext 
one of more than ordinary interest to the program was the musical selection.,

the pupils and patrons of the school, "Mazurka de Concert," which was per-

and this, the first exercise of the kind 
fBearkmeerd atilt?, fiBrst lcvisaonoo IsiyeenAnliiisseiiianAo.

ever hell in Kerrigan with the eloa- Misses M. Kerrie'n and M. McCia'rren'.
ing of the High School, will not only Song-"Silver Bells," by :eerier Girls ;

Instrumental Selection--Guitars, M.play an important part in the history of

the school, but will also have much to 11:::::::1.'1:‘lisl';yrine"(.171'ilreIl'.1' N'1%a!it(t)ritilils:
do in cleating a deeper interest and Piano, NI iss -S. McGrath. "Nationnai
enthusiasm among the pupils, who will Airs" and "Bew and Arrow Drill,"

look forward with pleasure to the day, with musical accompaniment. was ex-

when they, too, will occupy the sante etreoet:si i.ng111:tr‘ivriegl l trIP1 en 1 ire:eel'. 11 eli:rn et. h eof  seniort11..
position and receive a share of the en- selection little Joseph Ileke'gracefully
eominme which were bestowed upon

the lone lady graduate last Tuesday Besides Rt. Rev. Bishop Allen. we
evening. Nhsses L. Berguieres, M. Deppen, M. 

nohceilatuong the distinguished, visit-
The rooms were neatly decorated for McDonald, B. Dehone S. Yount, N. ors. 

Rev. Dr. 0 Hera, Dr. McSweeny,
the occasion wit 11 thee, bunting, etc. ' • '''' Dr. Tierney, Rev. B. J. Bradley, Rev.Stewart. ''The Dream of Handel" con

'file exercises were attended by an " ' P. Rennolds, Rev. P. F. Coati Rev.
appreciative 

with Hallelujah Chorus-'' Mrs- .. ' 'appreciative audience. The program shah," Reciter,-Miss M. D .1 
J McCloskey, Rey. J. McGovern

rendered was as follows : Coronation ; "Sunbeants on the 11%tPeern,": 
all m,if Mount St. Mary's; Rev. P. V.

Music-"Softly the Night Breezes," e. tnagh, C. M., Rev. I. A. Hartnett,was rendered on Mandolins, by Misses a"
was well rendered by members of the .. .,, , . . ,,,innel, 

K.
 , C. M., Rev. II. 1VIiite, C. NI., Rev. I.howler! schelars : e c ona t , .. ... ,.• - .different church choirs, with Mrs It. Chrietian Ded rine-Premiums pre. Mandela -M iss P. Seatorth Guitir.- 

..‘!(,,,,Los, 1..5. M., of limmitsborg, and
L. Anuan presiding at the organ. At ented by Rey. P V. Eavamigh for regular misses R. it ,hir, 1 ( 1 .•„,., i i:r, I il""timore ; Rev• J• 1). Builder Rev. S.
tile 

en ki..,..r,, ..... 0 Li loge,
Very Rev. E. A Garre ••conclueion of the eingitig Rev. Chas. attendance et Sundae school, merited by _Mis4 F. % .117",a III'

Reinewald effered a fervent prayer. tillt.tiktf:;11tAilille"I'ivnlii rri..t.4,3en,' A•leim , Jones. "Xlitt..:i nert''' 
Plan"-'"'" A • Prof. and Mrs. Nlitehe II, Prof. an .I Mr);

' l'Eliiiiii'ea'." 311 e8s3Y real 11 Miss ' Tyson, Giseie Kretzer Itu'rse Falt4:(vtirLe, Mimes E u% ii', 'Iti c'l). Lagatlie' 
Pt of. and )1ra. .beird in

Annie Adelsberger, of the 8th grade. 1 Beatrier Teen11, MS ry Stouter. Stella mis,,,, K. cur ii. .1• i;allilY ." Altos- . E Jenkins, T. Jenkins, A, 11alene,I".e,:. Se"- ;
It appears that Miss A nide had a di eam, 4.1.fini-f• . ,khrt Mentz sr. Drawn by

fetal), N. Liv:m:•:• "a 
%, ! Hoe. F. J. Money, ef Trev, N. Y ; 31m.

iii " I' ic Ii ill l"-.1. Cla"1"31" fig" r"I NUisis"(%).'ite.."..E fNill'i". "K. erS11:1).1:: I '11. Ilb7i‘Os.v-Ilirtaritlirni7 8' 
y , „ i„ g . A-,.a. 1, il., i t.el'ilti:11::::....li .:171,:,:ii.ses. ' I., A. Brethren, Trety, Dr. J. 11 huttvner

quite linitninently, to the editivatien if Eiger Pennell, Francis Penn.4I, AlIcTi. well lam SI. J,,selili'S," Words by Miss A, 1 Dr• 4.;• "'• Welty, Breeklyn ; Mr. :111.1
the audience.. The next ache:lion was seabold, Frank Kline, Drewn by Edgar le,,,e),„e, Ex i t yi,„.,.h. ' I Mae, 1., cust i n, els. „,,,i m,.,,, I. M.

Pennell.a nidle quartette, entitlel "The Two Iturguieree, of New Orleans ; .1. Levert,
im the inientwililty c,,,s, ., .. , Many complitneets are due the entire I1 tee pit mum)

Ruses," %illicit was exrellently sung Im was drawl by Louie Nlielen hi the pet fermance, lint La Favorite. 0p. 1.4. I '/' I)* l'ev1;"' I" Leeelt• New thleans;the well eeewe singers, Messrs. Annan primary department premiums were award- Thaellea, ileset ves special praise. Thie 1'. Nlartin, the Messrs Madero, Mexico.
Horner, Joseph E. Hoke, Metter Amian el to Iheymena I letting% Annie Long, eh.dee select ion m tis bean' i lid I v retie/el, i A. V. 1). Wattersoil, Lid. D , Pittsburg :
awl Chat his It. fleke. In rendering Rit.‘1,1,1)11!.),tne. K. Taut: (ii,4,r 1.(i.tilittslr_lift.)„.1,y.tirteyrin Cii Fri e ed . tyt NI isses A. Do tom hoe - and K. . Miss :May Coderi, Miss M. 'Donahoe of
I his selection these gentlemen won new James ap r e E't. '.' D • j ' i a   C -t. TI " ' , ' B er • NI I M am J F. I •& ite ic , s gar u me eel, Aired() en ill. le opinion of amateurs that : 'Th "I , ' r• "m • i - J. '. lIcletegh-

Sallie.. Miss Donahoe represents the highest lin, Lynchburg.

er for Fredeliek county, presented ill a
few appropriate remarks, a diploma to
the graduate, Miss Serail Miller, in the
name of the Board of School Coin mis-
blotters. The exercises were breught to
a close by singing the "Star-Spangled
Banner." The Benediction was pro-
nounced by Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger.
Miss Miller holds a unique position

in the history of the Emmitsburg
High School. She has had conferred
upon her an honor that can never be
given to any other person-that of
being the first graduate and receiving
the first diploma ever awarded by the
Board of County School Commissioners
to a scholar of the High School in this
place, and surely this is a distinction
which the young lady has every reason
to feel justly proud of, and she carries
with her the best wishes of her school-
mates for a successful voyage through
life.
Mr. G. Lloyd Palmer, the accomplish-

ed - teacher of the school, is deserving
of much credit for the excellent work
lie is doing in teaching the higher
branches, which were introduced in
the Public Schools a few years ago,
and may the good work that is being
accomplished by means of the Public
High Schools, ever continue, is the
sincere disire of every friend of our
noble Public School system.

AN ExPEANATios.

The reason for and great popularity
of Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in the fact
that this medicine positively cures.
It is America's Greatest Medicine, and
the American people have an abiding
confidence in its merits. They buy
and take it for simple as well as serious
ailments, confident that it will do them
good.

Hood's Pills cures all liver ills.
Alailed for 25c. by C. I. Hood mk. Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

—
Champ Shot of the World. -

Miss Annie Oakley writes : ''Myself and many
of the Buffalo Bill Wild west co., have given Al-
len's Foot-Ease, the powder to shake into the
shoes, a most thorough trial, and it dots all if
not more than you claim." It instantly takes
the sting out of Corns and Bunions. Allen's :
Foot-Ease is a certain cute for hot, aching,
nervous or sweating feet. Sold by all Druggists
and Shoe Stores, '27,o. Sample sent FREE. Ad- i
gime Allen S. Qleestva, ;,9 Roy, N. T•

the history of St. Joseph's Academy.of the school departed front the old
Long before the appointed hour for

Lintels to their unenviable reputation

RS fine singers. Easity-- Liberty," was
mead by the graduate, Miss Serati Mill-

er ; The Class Song was retelered in

Filch a manner as to receive a liberal

share of the applause, which was freely
given. The address to the graduate was
delivered by Rev. D. II. 16.1.11e, who

gave the sch dars an.1 graduate %vents of
encouragement, and explained to them
the stairces from which the most sub-
stantial and prilitable education is de-
rived. At the conclusion of the Rever-
end gentlemen's remarks, "Nly Coun-

custom of holding the closing exercises
, the commencement exercises to begin,in the afternoon, as heretofore, anti

the visitors began to arrive in great
numbers, and as soon as the doors to
the distribution Hall were opened, the
room was almost instantly filled
to its full seating capacity. According
to information received from one of the
ushers, who has acted in that capacity
for a number of years,-the attendance
was the largest in several years, show-
ing that great interest is centered in the
welfare of this venerated seat of learn-
ing for young ladies.
The distribution hall was prettily

decorated for the occasion with flags
and evergreen.
Bishop Allen, of Mobile, Ala., pre-

sided during the exercises and awarded
the academic honors to the successful
young ladies.
The scholars entered the hall (luring

the rendition of the Entrance NIarch,
which was performed in a very skillful
manner by the following ladies : Pianos,
Misses F. Burguieres, C. Kenna, M.
Woody, B. Nladero, R. Nlatlero, A.
Stewart; Mandolins, Misses P. Seaforth,
J. Blanch, K. NieDonongh, II. Thal-
himer, L. Redding ; NIandola, Miss M.
Skinner ; Harp, Miss F. Seaforth ;
Organs, Misses E. Villareal, M. Kal-
bade At the conclusion of the entrance
march the following program was
rendered : "Cheerfulness"-Semi-chor-
es-Vocal class ; accompanists, Piano-
Miss NI. Woody ; Harp, Miss F. Sea-
forth ; "Luna di Nfaggie," harp, and
Mandolins hy Misses F. Seaforth, P.
Seaforth and J. Blanch. Physical
Culture Exet eise, Advanced Class. "La
Favorite," Op. 124, Roselle'', Miss A.
Donahoe and K. Curtin. Premiums in
the English classes, Ninsic, Languages,
art and ornamental deuertment were
awarded. "God Bless Our Native
Land,"-patriotic chores, introducingwaved the stars rind stripes, and judg- the Flower of Libert v.-Reciter, Missing front his facial expressions he hell„
a. Clarke. Les Sylphes,” Pianos-on to the flag steff with a death like

grip. "Souvenir de Niagara"-(solo) bv
by Alice Baker. Recitatern by Senior
Girls. "Hymn to The Sacred Heart,"
some! Churns; Exit NIarch-Mandolin
-Miss R. Byrne, 1st Guitar-Maurice
Nussear ; 2i1.1 Guitar-Nliss N. Mc-
("erten ; A. McCarren,
Maim-Miss NI. NleCarren. .
Premiums were awarde.1 to the fol.

The prize Ilmr hi story presented Ity Mrs.
Jas. (olemen, of Washington, I). C„, was
drawn by Jamea Rider,
The Prizes for sewing, presented by

Nliss M. Egen, were .1u-awn hy the foilow-
ing pnpils; First prize, Lottie Mullen, and
scored prize, Dore Hi ler.
The gold roll of honor medal presented
Rev  I 3.. Malimey, timr haviug at

an average of 90 per cent. or over in
at deportment and scholarship
every month of the scholastk. year, was
drawn by Miss Stella Lone.
The silver roll of honer medal presented

by Rev. E. dr Lefevre for haying attained
an average or 90 per cent. or over in at-
tendance, deportment and scholarship'

try 'Tis of Thee" was sung by Messrs, nine months of the scholastic year, was
Annan Horner, Joseph E. Hoke, Metter drawn by Rose Tyson,

The vette. of a meth! medal was donatedAim claim and Charles R. Hoke, after
by Miss M Egan to the boys of the seniorwhich Mr. E. L. Boblitz, school exam in- class, hut they prefirrred to share value
amongst them ie prizes. The first prize
was wen by Maurice Nussear, and the
second prize. by Ed. Kerrigan.

Silver roll of honor medal presented by
Miss M. Egan to the intermediate class
was drawn by Nellie Felix.
In the primary class the silver medal

was drawn by Lulu Coyle.
In the junior class the silver metal was

drawn by Mary Honey.
Itey. P. V. Kavanagh, pastor of St.

Joseph's Church, delivered a short address
to the pupils, congratulating them and
their teachers on the progress made dtu•ing
the year just ended, and explained to
them why some children are more apt in
learning than other.
The entire program was rendered in a

very highly pleasing manner, showing
that the Sisters had been untiring in their
efforts to thoroughly train the children
for the important parts they were to
perform, and the excellent manner in
which every part of the program wits
rendered cannot help but make the
Sisters feel that they have been well
compensated firr their labor.
The needle work made by the young

ladies. and which was on exhibition in the
school rooms, was of a high order and
showed marked ability in that line, as well
as the artistic drawing and penmanship.
All of which was highly complimented by
the visitors.
In one of the boys' rooms the black

boards were adorned by drawings of some
of Uncle Sam's big war ships, including
the ill-fated battleship Maitre, which
showed that the boys are much interested
in the present war.

Misses M. and II. Tyson rendered
valuable musical assistance during the

ex'Vasesnshers were Messrs. Jacob L.
Hoke, F. A. Adelsberger, J. M Kerrigan,
and Jos. V. Tyson.

. -
THE MODERN BEAUTY

Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health awl her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant Syrup of Figs, made by
the California Fig Syrup Co. only.

-
Dr. Win. C. Hotcler.

Prentice limited te diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad•
jested for all forms of defective sight.
Spectedo examinations free. Office,

i City Hotel. Office hours 2 to 5 o'clock
p. um, may-6 lyr.

Yesterday brought to a close one of The remarks of Bishop Allen were
the most successful scholastic years in most happy. He expressed the pleas-

nre he had enjoyed in attending St.
Joseph's commencements, for the past
twenty-five years. lie paid a valued
compliment to the institution, its Pro-
fessors and pupils. Long may this time
honored seat of learning flourish in its
fruitfulness for good ; the bright flaslies
of scientific progress softened by the
influence of religion, without which
there is no true Wisdom.

Academic Honors.
In test itnony of having passed honor-

ably through the graduating class, a
gold medal and diplotna was awarded
to the following ladies :
Miss Mary G. Stack, Baltimore ; Miss

Katherine Curtin, Williamsport. Pa.;
Miss Frances Clarke, Baltimore ; Miss
Elizabeth Welty, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Miss Margaret McDonald, Mobile, Ala.;
Miss Louise Burguieres, New Orleans,
La.; Miss Lelia Henley, Amherst, Va.;
'hi iss Mary Deppen, Reading, Pa., and
Miss Annie Donahoe, Boston, Mass.
Medals weie awarded to the graduates

for distinguished success in the foliow•
ing branches :
To Miss Mary Deppen, a gold medal

for Church History, the gift of Very
Rev. It. A. Lennon ; a gold medal for
General History, the gift of the class
of '94, and a gold medal for China paint-
ing, the gift .of Miss Stella Blanchard,
class of '96.
To Miss Katherine Curtin, a gold

medal for Nlathematies, the gift of Hon.
F. J. Malloy, Troy, N. Y.. and a gold
medal for science, the gift of Dr. Jas.
A. Mitchell, Einmitsburg, Mul. Honor-
able mention was given Miss Margaret
31cDonald for close competition for the
medal in mathematics.
To Miss Elizabeth Welty, a gold medal

for composition, the gift of Mr. J. C.
Grasselli, Cleveland, Ohio. Miss Annie
Donahoe received honorable mention
for close competition for this medal.
To Miss Annie Donahoe, a gold medal

for instrumental music.

musical talent in the Academy, this A "RUN-DOWN,"
........_

year, was eolith-mm.41 by the atvariling ' "t ires out" woman who complains ofof the Muth Medal, to this gifted hat:km.11e, headache, loss of appetite,
young lady. The runs, clear as extreme lassitude and that "dire't care"
crystal, indicated remarkably careful !.'ulti.ii iiimri.lei VperaeltituYe:.7stc(m)mitijeTr'rreilli!ft irregularitya exact culture ; the touch of this or derangement of the special faitic-sk ilful performer denot ing genuine t ions of womanhood. Very often
talent. "Goil Bless Our Native Land" womb troubles set the nerves e ild
was rendered by the iv hole school, and with affright, and its a result the

woman suffers from eleepitessness,it reqnired sonic. self-control on the nervousness, nervous crest ration,part of the audience not to swell this faintness and dizziness, irritability and
grand patriuti • chorus. The first strains indigestion. In all cases of irregularity
were bright and joyens, pastorale style, oa r„ s utsi 11 loesiel d ende r

tvnoounst I tiltyi set' tat isioest i‘tirti,ip, eann,(11i n ing
to end, was rendered in first class order.

The entire program, from beginning

introducing the "Flower of Liberty.'' upon local cause, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prof. Islet- who had charge of theNliss F. Clarke .did I till justice to this Prescription will restore you to perfect musical part of the exercises is deserv-revitation. Holmes would have felt health. Instead of the exhaustion
satisfied that her heart went with the 

atel feeling of weight and dragging
down in the abdomen, you feel freshsuietnn words : "God's blessing fall on and strong. For young girls , Who

Large Class of Graduates The gold medal to Walter .T. Tharp,
Washington, D. C. Honorable mention

  T   Was given to Bernard .T. Mahony,
Albany, N. Y.. for very close cornpeti-

Mt. St. Mary's College. tion for the medal of the Junioe Class.
Bishop Allen Presided at the Commence-
ment Ezerelses.--Fine usle.--Good

Addreases.-Honors Awarded.-
Patriotic DecoratIons.-Large

Attendance.

The music of the second part was
tIt oroughly martial, amid the waving
of the ER perb, eagle-tnounted "Stars 

thirty 
n•eraerssu I titIrDr.HP1 

Pierce, 
k'o r  

Chief
over 

and Stripes." There was something
Consyulting Physician to the Invalids'too, suggestive of military discipline in Hotel and Surgical Institute of Buffalo,

the promptitude with which the atu- N. Y., has used his "Favorite Preserip-
dents fdl into line on the stage, the timi" in the diseases of women which

had long been his specialty and hitransition scarcely occupying the six- fully ninety•eight per cent. of all cases,tieth part of one minute. "The Dream it has permanently cured.
of Handel" was made more attractive by - - - -
the young tallies forming groups of PERSONALS.
three, in pantomime, forming a strik Rev. J. B. Manley, Pastor of St. An-ingly clear synopsis of the recitation thony's Church), at Mt. St. Mary's, started
wherein the heaven-sought inspiration 

ft)rurtrilte 
souitt utFureirdaeuil(ausitt.ils   whit-retilg

nt 

will
comes, in response to the desperate

sit
)eat 
tny of the import:Int cities of thatappeal of the guest Musician. The country. Rev. L. P. Itentiolds will have

hand inovenietits were very fine in all charge of St. Anthony's Church during
ese - gestures. The „ j„ (hue absent

Chorus"received duly merited applause. 

tti 
Tli-CMr. robald and dan-

ter, of Canton, Ohio, spent sometime visit-"Sunbeams on The Water," formed a ing at Mrs. Elizabeth Zimmerman's, near
sort of minor orchestra as the sunbeams town.

Mr. Maurice Willede, of Wetland Park,seemed actualy to dance over the airy
Ky., is visiting his parents, near town.waves that filled the spacious hall, Nhs. Joseph Kittinger, of Fairfield, and

The precision of the time was really Mrs. Alfred Miller, of Iowa, were guests
amazing. The soft rich tones produced of Mrs. George Riffle, of this place.
by the ease and graceful movements

Tux house occupies; by Mr. J. II. Favor-with which Miss Seaforth swept her
harp, were delightful, even to the most
cultivated ear of the large, appreciative
audience. All the accompaniments
were executed with style and spirit.
Those who were absent front St. Jos-

eph's on June 23rd, 1898, missed a mus-
ical treat ; whi'st those present were,
moreover, impressed with the ring of
the true solidity and excellence, mel-
lowed by refinement chariteteristic of
the institution that has so well earned
in the past, and so nobly sustains in the
present, her enviable reputation, bear- bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
ing out the prediction of the Cardinal, an-1 Diarrhoea Remedy in the house,
implied in his parting words to the the shiftless fellow will wait until
graduates in his visit on Monday last, necessity compels it end then ruin
that, "the cherished, sacred tnemories his best horse geing for a doctor and
of their scilool (lays, being a part of have a big doctor bill to pay, besides ;
themselves, would abide with them one pays out 25 cents, the other is out
forever." The club drill deserves a a hundred dollars and then wonders
high compliment for expert handling ydiv his neighbor is getting Hell while

1. V. Kavanagh and Rev. James M. MeNeli.
Emmitsburg; Rev. C. J. Judge, St. Charles
College; Rev. 1'. Reinter; New Oxford, Pa ;
Rev. J. Flynn, D. D., Wilmington, Del ; Geo. E.
Stock, Gettysburg; hr. .1. B. Browner. Emmits-

efforts by the presence of their former itm,u. rit,:ileynigrs.hluermat terh;rnettileettoem
.airilt%I:lywilir.tisir

instructor, Bishop Allen. Their ad- kin•I',4.11...;‘,1,viedIri.spn PLtilal higher, Philadelchia:
dresses were well delivered. They Martin. BonneativTle. P;.0, .WP.111.bVitrfsii.NESuE,
spoke in a clear distinct voice, and 

iterrkemlitemk, -;s •IrraTpol‘i. 1.'‘IIIiumnglitnatt,IS).. i.J., Fred cr-
Kennick Murphy,.lialtlinore '1)trtijv. ;r.a isir!ipr'uni).!,ehlaeur.y word was audible throughout the
of Washington University.

Degrees Conferred.

The Degree of Master of arts was
conferred on William P. Merman,
Philmont, N. Y. ; William J Duncan,
Boston, Mass.; Patrick J. Henson,
Pittsberg, Pa. ; James J. Igoe, New
Castle, Pa. ; Patrick F. Nlartin, Balti-
more, Md., and Leo F. Stock, Gettys-
burg, Pa.
The Degree of Bachelor of Arta was

conferred on the following graduates :
James T. Banahan, Providence, R. I. ;
Bernard J. Fleming, Charleston, S. C. ;
Thotnas F. Garvey, Brooklyn, N. Y. ;
John I'. Hines, Ste:081.1'1-g, N. Y, •
John J. Ilurley, Boston, Mass. ; Edward
B. Kenna, Charleston, W. Va. , Joseph
P. Kennedy, Waterbury, Conn. ; John
B. Levert, New Orleans, La. ; JamesDr. J. W. Eichelherger has had the steps

our dear native land !" then, conduit- suffer from irregularities, for the herd-
ing with : "God love ns, as we love work lug woman who suffers from
t catarrhal inflammation of the lining hee, thrice holy flower of liberty."

membrances, causing a constant drain
upon the system, there is no prescrip-
tion used by tiny physician which can

ite has been give a coat of new paint, and

The ninetieth annual commencement
exercises of Mt. St. Mary's College were
held in the spacious Music Hall of that
time honored institution on Wednes-
day morning. The hall was artistically
decorated with the starry emblems,
bunting and evergreen, whilst the wall
in the rear of the rostrum was adorned
with a large picture of Bishop Alien,
who so successfully directed the course
of this honored institution of learning
for eleven or more years as its presi-
dent, and, who, on Wednesday, pre-
sided over the exercises and awarded
the diplomas to the graduates and the
premiums to the successful and deserv-
ing scholars.
The hall was filled to its utmost ca-

pacity with the parents of the students,
visiting clergymen and friends of the
institution.
Among those who occupied seats on

the speaker's stand with Bishop Allen,
of Mobile, Ala., was the Rev. Wm. L.
O'Hara, the present distinguished Presi•
(lent of the College, and the following
members of the Faculty : Rev. Domi-
nic Brown, vice president ; Rev. Ber-
nard J. Bradley, treasurer ; Rev. F. X.
McSweeney, S. 'I'. D.; Rev. John J.
Tierney, D. D.; Rev. Peter A. Coati ;
Rev. John C. McGovern, Ernest La-
garde, A. M., LL. D.; Charles II. Jour-
dan, Ph. D.; James A. Mitchell, A. M.,
Ph. D.; Prof. Edmund J. Ryan, and
Prof. John J. Crumlish, and also Dr.
Duffy, of Albany, N. Y , and Rev. Fr.
Chapels, of the Washington University.
During the rendering of the Entrance

March-"Queen of Sheba," by the
Orchestra, the graduates entered the
hall, wearing black gowns and caps,
after which the pi °gram was rendered
in the following order : Speech-"The
Inventive Genius of Americans," by
Joseph P. Kennedy ; Overture-"Der
Freischutz" by Orchestra ; Speech-
"Our Navy," by John J. Hurley ;
Chorus-"How Have I Loved Thee,
Native Land," by Glee Club; Speech-
"Priest, Poet and Martyr," John L.
O'Donnell ; Oberlatnder-"Sounds front
Home," by String Orchestra ; Class
Poem, by Edward B. Kenna ; National
Airs-"Our Country," arranged by Prof.
F. W. Iseler, and rendered by the Glee
Club and Brass Quintette, proved to be
a special feature of the exercises. Dur-
ing the rendering of this selection when
the performers struck the notes of tile
"Star-Spangled Banner" the entire
amlience rose to their feet as one man,
and many persons joined in the chorus,
and tot the conclusion of the selection
encore after encore was freely given.
The first selection after the recess

was the overture-"Fest," by the
orillestra, w Welt was followed by the
conferring of degrees ; Itly1-"In the
Mountain Inn," by String Orches-
tra ; Valedictory, by John J. McEvoy :
Tenor Salo-Love of ilome," Charles
N. Drellan, piano awl cello accent.
panirnent, Charles W. Iseler and Prof.
F. XV. Iseler. Awarding of Honors ;
Selection--"National Melodies" by
Orchestra ; Address to the graduates
by the Right Rev. Edward P. Allen,
D. D., of Mobile, Ala. At the conclu-
sion of Bishop Allen's address Inter-
mezzo-"Love's Dream After the Ball"
was rendered by the String Orchestra ;
Awarding of Premiums ; The Wedding
March-"M idsuminer Night's Dream."
by the Orchestra, brought the exercises
to a close.

ing of special mention for the excellent
manner in which every part of the
many difficult selections was rendered
whilet the young men acquitted them-
selves in secit a way that the president

Pittsburg, Pa , and Bernard J. :Mahon-
ey, Albany, N. Y.
The Chemistry medal, .the gift of

-are time colors that adorn this oldHon. George J. Sullivan, A. M., Mobile,
bridge.Ala., for the best written examinations _ _

in the Sophotnore course of Chentistry, REAL ESTATE TRANSFERRED.
was awarded to Charles W. lacier, Mt. Albert II. Maxwell and wife to Jacob
St. Mary's, M.1.
The prize of twenty five dollars, given

by Rev. Michael B. Donlon, Dunmore,
Pa., for the best debater in the Easter
Debate, was awarded to John A. Bret-
ton, Wilkesbarre, Pa.
The Watterson gold medal for excel-

lence in elocution, the gift of A. V. D.
Watterson, LL. D., Pittsburg, Pa., was
awarded to Thotnas B. Nleighan, Alle-
gany, Pa.
Among the visitors at the college on Wednes-

day, was the following : Bishop Allen. mobileAla.: Rev. John W. McFadden. Frederick ; Rev.
Jos, P. Monville, Philadelphia Rev. J. M. Notion,
Wilmington, Del.; Rev P. J. Gallagher, Rev. II.
F. Murray. Brooklyn; Rev. W. It. Tief s, Phila-
delphia ; Prof. .T. A. Malone. Mobile, Al.: Rev.
Toseph D. Budds, Greenville, S. C.; J. B. Levert,
New Orleans; Rev. J. E. Duffy, New York;Rev. C. 0. Rosensteel, Rockville, Md.; Rev, T.
W. Rosensteel, Tyrone, Pa.; Rev. L, Paul Ren-
nolds, et. Anthony's Church, Mt. St. Mary's;
Rev. L. A. Reuther. New Freedom. Pe.; Rev. E.
.1. Lefevre, Einmitsburg ; Rev. II. F. White,
Germantown, l'a.; U C. Cassidy, Germantown ;
Mr. John McGovern. Lancaster: 11. C. Jordan.
Brooklyn; Rev. John F. Sullivan, Pawtucket.

and members of the faculty have every R. f., Rev. T. J. Crotty. Littlestown. Pa : Rev.

reason to feel justly proud of them.
The graduates, who delivered address-

es, seemed to be inspired to greater

A. McCarthy, 1Vaterbury, Conn. ; John
Bee management keeps more people J. AleEvoy, Waterbury, Conn. ; John

in poor circumstances than any other H. Melehoir, Middletown, Pa. ; Daniel
one cause. To be successful one must J. Murphy, Jr., Lowell, Mass. ; John
look ahead and plan ahead so that L. O'Donnell, Lansford, Pa. ; and
when a favorable opportunity presents Martin J. Steffy, Meeffierrystown, Pa.
itself he is ready to take advantage of Honoris Gansu on Frank K. Murphy,
it. A little forethought will also save Beltimore, Md., an-1 Ede ard A.
flinch expense and valuable time. A Weisser, NI. D., Pittsburg, Pa.
prudent and careful man will keep a A certificate of Proficiency in ac-

counts was awarded to Thomas J.
Ferguson, Charlestown, S. C.
The honors of the college were

awarded to the following students :
Collegiate Department-Senior Class-
The gold medal to Jobe J. Melchior,
Middletown, Pa, Junior Class-The
gold medel to Thomas J. NIeGoutty,
Wi I kesbarre, I's. Sophomore Class--

of this weapon-expert and graceful he is getting poorer. For sale by. Dr. The gold medal to Charles W. Iseler,
too. ,A. set of ebony clubs, as a reward, C. D. Eiclielberger, 1 Mt. St. Mary's, Md. Freshman Class-

in front of his residence repeinted.
•••

Preparatory Department: First Class
-Gold medal to Edward P. Layton,
Allegheny, Pa.
Minim Department: Second Class-

Gold medal to Carroll F. Campbell,
Garrison P. 0., M.I. Third Class-Gold
medal to Wm. J. Cherry, Wooddale,
Del. Honorable mention was given to
Michael A. Briggs, Washington, D. C.,
for close competition for the medal of
that class.

Special Prizes.

The NIcNIurdie medal for the best
written examination in Metaphysics
anti Ethics, the gift of Rev. Henry C.
Jordan, Brooklyn, N. Y., was awarded
to John L. O'Donnell, Lansford, Pa.
Honorable mention for very close
competition for this medal was given
Martin J. Steffy, NleSherrystown, and
for close competition to John II.
"Melchior, Middletown, Pa.
The Reilly History Prize, offered by

Richard M. Reilly, A. M., Lancaster,
Pa., in memory of his brother, Wm. II.
Reilly, for the best original essay on
the "Colonial History of Maryland and
Massachusetts," was awarded to Martin
J. Steffy, NIcSherrystown. Honorable
mention for close competitien for this
medal was given to Edward B. Kenna,
Charleston, W. Vs.
Prize medal, gift of Very Rev. Wil-

liam Byrne, D. D., V. G., Boston,
Mass., for the best essay in the senior
English Class on "King Lear," was
awarded to Martin J. Steffy, NIcSherrys-
town. Honorable mention for very
close competition for this medal was
given to John L. O'Donnell. Os last Sunday afternoon Cardinal
Prize medal, the gift of II. Gilbert Gibbons confirmed a class of children et

Cassidy, Philadelphia, for the best essay St. Joseph's Catholic Church in this place.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
CO. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA Fro Svelte Co.
only,n, knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CA LI-
FOR.NIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the mu-ti -
cal profession, profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.

LOUISVILLE:, NEW Y011tir, N. r.,

in the Junior English Class on "Ed-
mund Burke as an Orator," was award-
ed to James J. Kearney, Brooklyn N.
Y. Honorable mention for very close
competition for this medal was given to
Jas. H. Gilmore, T. Richard O'Connell,
Colchester Conn., and to Jas. II. Gil-
more, Turtle Creek, Pa.
Prize medal, the gift of Rev. Peter J.

Walsh, Boston, Mass., for the best essay
in the Sophomore English Class on
Black more's "Lorna Doone" and
"Springhaven," was awarded to James
NI. Stack, 1Vilkesbarre, Pa,
The Electric medal, the gift of '1 hos.

J. MeTighe, P11. D., Bensonhurst, N.
Y., for time best essay in the Junior
Class on"Static Electricity," was award-
ed to J. Rogers Flannery, Pittsburg, Pa.
Honorable ntention for very close com-
petition for this medal was given to
James J. Kearney.
The McGraw medal for mathematics,

the gift of Hon. John T. McGraw, Graf-
ton, %N. Va., for time best written ex-
amination in the Junior course of mathe-
matics, was awarded to Thomas J Mc-
Gourty, Wilkesbarre, Pa. Honorable

FOUR OICHISHIlti dollars worth of real
estate has been sold to the NIyersville
and Catoctin Railroad Company.

" - —
ONE day this week Mr. Jas. Slagle's

horse trainped on a mire nail, which
penetrated the horse's foot to the
depth of about la inches.

ALL OVER THE GLOBE

-Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
known. They are far more effective
in arousing the liver to action titan the
mild fashioned cathartic pills, calomel or
"blue pills," and are purely vegetable
and perfectly harmless in any condition
of the system. No care is require('
while using them. They cure bilious-
ness, sick headache, costiveness, sour
stomach, windy belchings, " heart-
buen," pain and distress mutter eating,
and kindred derangements.

---
A postoffice has been established at

:McDonald, Frederick county, with
Lizzie Klien postmistress.

- _ -

MR. NI. FRANK ROWE has haul the
brick and wood work on the front part
of his store building repainted.

Rows. Bemis., store building is receiv-
mention for close competition for this ing a coat of new paint.
medal was given to Francis A. Smith,

THE old bridge over Tom's Creek, at
Hartman's Mill, hits been repainted.
Red, white and blue-we are informed

HIGHWAYMEN ON WHEELS.
A wheelman of West 46111 street, New

York, was attacked, robbed and left
senseless by two highwaymen mounted
on bicycles in Central Park. Repeated
accounts of robberies by men intended
upon wheels have appeared lim the
papers in various parts or the country.
Those depredators of the health, dis-
eases of the kidneys and bladder. will
likewise escape arrest, and pursue their
atrocious career unchecked, unless the)
are arrested by the potent intervention
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the
finest diurectie, as well as tonic, known
to modern times. It is at the start that
disease is more easily overcome. The
Bitters is followe,i by the hammieet re
stilts in dyspepsia, liver complaint and
nervousness.

- _
Ordained to The Priesthood.

On last Sunday Cardinal Gibl ona or-
dained the fiehowing gentlemen to the
priesthood, at Mt. St. Mary's College:
timothy F. Howard, Syracuse, N.
Rev. John J. Mccisokey, Harris' urg, P. ;
Rev. James E. O'Brien, Hartford, oaten.,
Rev. Edward F. Saunders, Boston, Mass;
Rev. John 0. Cotter, Cincinnati, 0; Rev.
James J. McCafferty, Boston, Mass ; Rev.
James J. McGrath, I larrisburg, Pa.; Rev.
John C. Connolly, Pittsburg, Pa; Rev.
Edward A. Beduin!, liarrisburg Pa.

- - -
Rev. ARTHUR BREDF.NREK, pastor of

St. .Tohn's-Lutheran Church of Thurmont,
will exchange pulpits with Rev. Charles
Reinewahl on the coming Sunday, at beth
morning and evening vervice.

MISS HELEN Z.ICIIARIAK, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs C. T. Zacharias, was succm ss-
ful in passing the ex:Lanai:1ton for a
Public School teacher's certificate, at the
examinations held iii Freder:ck, leveret
days ago.

II. Oltler, real estate in Frederick
county, $2000.
J. B. Brawner, attorney for Mary

Ann. Smith, to Mary V. Jackson, real
estate in Emmitsburg,.$275.
Anne Long and Charles L. Long, her

husband, to Jacob A. Long, real estate
in Frederick c(mnty, $100.

ENINIITSBURG Council, No. 53, Jr. 0. IT,
A. M., will kitten(' services at the NI. E.
Church on Sunday afternoon, June 3, at
2:30 o'clock. The sermon will bo
preached by the pastor, Rev. H. NI.
Courtney A number of councils jut
neighboring towns have been invited t
join Council 53, in attending the
services. Emmitsberit Council w ill
meet at their hall at 2 p. m. on the
above date.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the

Signature ot -‘Vc

N.X.YLOR-STULL.-On June 23,
1898, et the Lutheran Parsonage in them
place, by Rev. Chas. Reinewald, Mr.
George C. Naylor, of Double Pipe Creek,
to AI iss Maud h. stun, or Keysville.

Does Baby
Thrive?
If your baby is delicate

and sickly and its food does
not nourish it, put fifteen
or twenty drops of Scott's
Emulsion in its bottle three
or four times a day and you
will see a marked change.
We have had abundant

proof that they will thrive
on this emulsion when other
food fails to nourish them.

It is the same with larger
children that are delicate,
Scott's Emulsion :seems to be
the element lacking in their
food. Do not fail to try it if
your children do uot thrive_
It is as useful for them ha
summer as in winter.
Ask your doctor if this is not true.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 1,:svi Yark
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THE TYRANT OF THE HOUSE.

While baby sleeps
We cannot jump r•r dance or sing,
Play jolly.gatnes or do a thing
To make a noise. The floor might croak
It we should walk. We scarcely speak
()It breathe while. baby takes a nap
Lest we should wake the little chap.
A strict watch 111111.iie always keeps

While huby sleeps!

When baby wakes,
rut little gratitude he shows
When other people want to doze.
At night, when folks have gone to bed.
Ile rouses them all up instead
To wait en him. Mn lights•tho lamp
And warms milk for the little scamp.
Pa walks him up and down the floor,
Sometimes two hours and sometimes more.
And nurse comes running, in a stew.
To see what she for him con do,
And Will and Harry, at the row,
Call, "What 's the matter with him now?"
And I'm waked up at all the clatter
To wonder what on earth's the matter.

Such uproar m the house he makes
killen baby v•akes1

So, if aste,,) or if awake,

The hous, exists hut for his sake.
And such n any fellow he
To be boss tit this family!

-Era Lovett in Independent.

AN ELE-IjHANT'S CUNNING.

1. a Knew How to Turn the Tables Upon

His Tormentor.

This is a good story of an elephant's
iatelligence. The animal in question
was a mere baby when he was sent by
an Indian prince to England as a pres-
ent for Queen Victoria.
He was shipped as a deck passenger

by one of the Indian mail steamers from
Bombay, and as he had but attained
the height of a well grown calf and was
always most docile and tractable he was
permitted to have the run cf the decks
for an hour or two every morning when
the state of the weather permitted. Ey
the sailors he was dubbed the "bos'n's
mate," owing to the penchant he had
for carefully picking up eVery loose coil
of rope that he could find and then
throwing it over the side, being, as
Mick said, "as bad as a naval lieutenant
for keeping the decks tidy."
Among other acquaintances that ho

formed was that of the ship's baker,
whose address he soon discovered to be
the place of origin of all the sweet dain-
ties with which he was petted. Here he
took to making a regular morning call
tor something sweet for tiffin and was
generally regaled with a stale tart or
piece of cake, bat upon calling one
morning and extending his trunk, as
usual, he found that his visit was un-
welcome, as somethjug had occurred to
irritate the baker, and instead of the
cake ho received a blow on his trunk
with the rolling pin. •
The blow was not severe, but the

•'bos'n" turned tail and went trumpet-
tag up the deck, where he took a post
that would enable him to watch for his
assailant. Before long he saw the baker
leave his "shop," and mischief being
his object rather than malice Ile prompt-
ly marched down, and with several vig-
orous sweeps of his trunk he swept all
the shelves in the bakery clear, until
loaves, tarts, cakes, patty pans and cake
tins lay in confusion on the deck. This
achieved, he bolted like any schoolboy
and was locked up in disgrace, but up-
on the circumstances being known the
Popular verdict was in his favor, and he
was allowed his liberty as before.
"Bosam" marched down instanter to

the baker, and never failed from that day
to exact tribute, which was regularly
paid, and front that time he and his op-
ponent became fast friends.-Golden
Penny.

ETYMOLOGY OF "HURRAH!'

Spratley Says That We Get It From

Ancient Egypt.

W. J. Spratley, to use his plain Eng-
lish name, has favored us with a copy
of a letter be has addressed to The In-
stitute aud Lecturers' Gazette on the
etymology of the word "Hurrah!"
Which Mr. Spratley spells "Hoorah!"
We have been vaguely cherishing the
idea that it had a Russian origin, but
Mr. Spratley takes us to ancient Egypt
in his etymological search. He thinks
"there can be no doubt that the Egyptian
soldiers went into battle to the inspirit-
ing cheer of ' HooRa! HooRal HooRa I' "
end if the average questioning man asks
-why, he staggers him with this: "Be-
cause IlooRa (in the tongue cf the
Thothmes and Rameses) means 'The
king, the king, the king!' Yea, More. As
'Ha' means not only king, but also God
and mall, the concentrated meaning of
the cry would be, 'For Cod, king and
country!' What more loyal, what more
patriotic, what more devout?" What,
indeed! .
But lest we should haply still doubt,

Mr. Spratley clinehes the matter by eit-
i71g, in corroboration, the fact that his
name, in Egypitian roots, is Sa-pa-Ra-
ta-y, or Sa-pa-Hoo-Ra-ta-y, which
means "Son of heaven, king cf the
two hemispheres," and if the authority
of a gentleman of this descent is not
good enough for the mere doubter, even
Mr. Sa-pa, etc., may well despair of
oonvineing him. More than this, if Mr.
pratley's Egyptian name means any-

thing-amid this is an open question-it
else signifies "King of lower Egypt and
Ping of upper Egypt," or "Emperor
t f the World." But what we chiefly
like it for is that it seems to settle an-
ether point that iney well have baffled
the philologist-namely, the genesis.of
the once familiar -refraia "Ta-ra-ra-
boom-de-ay. " Is it possible that Miss
Lottio Collins and the street urchin
have been singing ancient Egyptian, FM
Mr Jeurdain spoke prose, without
knowing it?-London Chronicle.

One of Ills ..Wliust Days."

Andrew Lang once called at the house
of the late James Payn to inquire about
1:is health. The servant informed him
io a broad accent that it was one of the
novelist's "whilst days." Mr. Lang im•
tsained that the servant referred to Mr.
Payn being worse and expressed his re-
tret and walked away. But the woman
menet to say that it was the clay on
which Mr. Payn was wont to receive
three old friends, who made a four at
svhist. Both gentlemen were amused at
the mistake which deprived each of the
picsisure of meeting. At time Reform
club in years gone by there was a cer-
taiim eroup of well knowe whist play-
( t's. eitiong whom James Payn was car-
otin to lom found enjoying "the rigor of
the game."

FRENCH HUMOR. ANCIENT TRICKSTERS
Francisque Sarcey and His Grotesque

Effigy In the Carnival.

It is often said that Frenchmen lack
humor and' dread ridicule, but M. Fran-

cisque Sarcey has given an example of ,

that humorous good sense which defies
mockery. At carnival time in Paris it

is customary to exhibit on the boule-
vards grotesque effigies of well known
public men. A modest stranger called
ou M. Sarcey to tell him that his imago
was to figure in the procession.
"Very good," said M. Sarcey. "What

can I do for yen?"
"Well, if you would be so kind as to

lend us some of your veritable garments,
they would make t'se likeness all the
stronger."
"No doubt," responded the critic

blandly. "In that cupboard you will
find several hats."
"Oh, the veritable hat will not do!

You see, your head-I mean the head of
the effigy-is enormous."
"Tres bleu. Take a coat, then."
Dressed in the veritable coat, the Sar-

cey dummy was an immense success. It
seemed so strange to literary Paris,
however, for a aunt to aid and abet the
caricature of himself that M. Sarcey'
has volunteered an explanation, which
is a delicious bie of humor. "Lamar-
tine," he remarks, "would not have
consented to lend his coat for such a
purpose. He was a poet with a sensitive
soul. So was Victor Hugo. But what
would you? We cannot all be Lamar- ,
tines and Hug,os. Why should we poor
journalists, who have no feelings to
speak of, deny ourselves to the populace
when we can contribute to their harm-
less amusement? Besides, they may not
always think it worth their while to
notice us.
"An agreeable trifler came to me the

other day and asked may permission for
the use of may 111.1/110 in a burlesque. I
gave it cheerfully. 'This may be the
last time,' said he. 'What do you
mean?' I asked. 'Well, you are going
out of date, and next year you may not
be worth a laugh!' "-Exchange.

Lying as a Disease.

"The liar is a much abused person,"
said a well known local physician to a
reporter last week. "The liar is not al-
ways to I Tgsme, and if you have any
friends who are addicted to false repre-
sentation of timings advise them to con-
sult their doctors. There is hope for at
least one class of liars. Medicine and
medical methods are applicable to those
who suddenly develop an abhorrence for
the truth and lie on al oecasious, even
though the trutljnI better suit their
purpose. , Thia/has come to be thought
of only as a sisecies of dementia that is
ofttimes successfully treated.
"The malicious liar is a difficult prob-

lem, for he knows that he is telling a
lie and there is no hope for hint. But
there are lots of people who jest lie
naturally, without knowing what they
are saying or why they say it. The in-
dividual often has nothing whatever to
accomplish by lying, but does so just as
some people stutter. But, as I said be-
fore, he should not be blamed and frown- '
ed upon. His mind is unhealthy and his
nervous system is out of order. Rest,
tonic and good nursing often restore
these people to their normal self, and
then the love of rectitude returns, and
they are effectually cured of a very em-
barrassing habit. "-Washington Post.

Saved by a Cat.

Sir Edward Osborne, lord mayor of
London in his time, bought au ancient
house in Yorkshire, and sent his chil-
dren thither. There were two boys. The
elder dutifully obeyed when summoned
to his lessons one morning in a turret,
but the younger, loitering, "happed to
light upon a cat which he delighted to
play with and crept after her to catch
her under a table in the room, which
was covered over with a carpet hanging
down to the floor." Thus he disappear-
ed, and next instant a terrible rush of
wind overthrew the turret, in which
his brother and time tutor sat at work,
crushing them to death. Supposing that
both her sons were there, the mother
fell into convulsions, and we imagine
the scene. One of the maids, running
in a distracted manner from room to
room, caught sight of the small boy
peeping from under the table, with the
cat in his arms, snatched him up and
bore him in ecstasy to his mother, he
only crying, "I pray thee, I pray thee,
do not whip isle!" So it may be said
that the Duke of Leeds now owes his
existence to a cat.-Pall Mall Gazette.

Speaker need's Atztozapit.

The Kennebee(Mon Journal says that
when autograph hunters tisk Speaker
Reed for his signature he writes it
rather hastily, and it is simply T. B.
Reed. IF the pen does not mark plainly,
the speaker does not always take pains
to dip it anew, provided there is a
scrawl and all the letters are visible.
Not so when the oblong forms of

parchment are handed to him from the
counnittee on enrolled bills, of which
Representative Hager of Iowa is chair-
man. Mr. Hinds, the clerk to the speak-
eras desk, bands up the pile of parch-
ment, and the speaker carefully looks
over each. Taking them down one by
one, he writes his name slowly and care-
fully. It does not appear as T. B. Reed,
but as Thomas B. Reed.
The ink is dipped from a bottle that

sits within a silver tray, which has
come down front the time when Henry
Clay was speaker of the house of repre-
sentatives. Then the signature is care-
fully blotted, the precious parchment is
carried to the senate and eventually
finds its way to the state department,
where it is stored among the archives.

Case of Necessity.

Dinguss-Old man, you've neC01111/10-
elated me a great many times, and I
wouldn't strike you now if it wasn't a
matter of absolute need. I am suffering
for the lack of $10.

Shadbolt (reluctantly handing it over)
-What's the trobbla, Dinguss?
Diuguss-My wife has got her heart

set on a wheel, and I need the $10 to
make the first payment on .it. Thanks,
old fellow.-Chicago Tribune.

Contrary to All Precedent,

Railroad President-What does this
mean, sir? You have one cf the subur-
ban trains leas lug a station at 8 o'clock.
Superintenclent-I-I thought that

Was right.
President-Right? Whoever heard

of such a thing, sir? You must be crazy.
.aaas. SI 'X' C72011E1 The idea of aey seburban train any-

Fears the The Kinkyou Have Mays Bought where leaving a station exactly on the

of )7/

Signature hourI Make it 7:59 or 8:01. -New
York Weekly,

QUEER CONJURING FEATS OF THE

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

Little Experiments In Which Boiling th.1

Heads Off Living Animals Was a Neces-

sary Adjunct-How They Killed a Horse

and Cured Him Again.

Conjurers in ancient times were not

very respectable members of seciety-
when successful, they enjoyed the repu-

tation of having sold their souls to the

evil one, and when of inferior ability

they gained notoriety by being eitlser
drowned or burned. The medieval ma;

gicians as well as the Egyetian magi

and the Chaldean sages were only a
strange mixture of chemist, conjurer

and charlatan, and as these gentlemen

were in the habit of using their sup-
posed occult powers to their own advan-

tage they were naturally unpopular.
The feats of jugglery performed by
these craftsmen were intended for the
mystification and not the amusement of
the public, and for centuries conjuring
had to it only a black side.
The amateur conjurer of today is not

always a popular individual, save with
children and the uusophistocated yokel.
To the general public he is merely a
bore of greater or less magnitude, whose
performance is so obvious as to deceive
no one. It is hard to realize that this
person is no mere mushroom growth of
modern society, but in point of fact his
role is one of a respectable antiquity,
for he is to be found treading close upon
the heels of the magicians and in the
days when witchcraft was still rampant.
This is significant of his reputation
even in those early times, for had any
one taken his tricks seriously he would
doubtless have been run to earth and
done to deaths as a wizard.
Li the middle of the seventeenth cen-

tury, in the earliest years of the res-
toration, a number of tricks were pub-
lished in one of those facetious books
which seem to have occupied the press
to a great extent at this time, but
which, owing to their popularity, have
for the most part perished. The chief
recommendation to the greater number
of these tricks is that no apparatus be-
yond the Utensils of everyday life is
necessary. Also it is suggested to the
performer that he can make sonic
small profit out of his entertainment by
prevailing on his audience to bet with
him on the result of the trick.
"To set a horse's or an asse's head

upon a man's head and shoulders"
seems impossible out of the laud of
Faery, but we are informed that Ly
boiling the head cut off from a living
animal, "the flesh boyi'd may runne
into oyle," and then by mingling the
hair beaten into powder with this oil
and anointieg the heads of the standers
by, "they shall seem to have horses' or
asses' heads"-a costly experiment and
fearsome if succeesful.

But, besides this, one can "make peo-
ple seem headless°, " and this without
bloodshed and by the follow-Mg simple
receipt: "Break arsenick very flee, and
Wyk) it with sulphur in a coveral pot,
and kindle it with a new candle,
the stauders-by will seem to be head-
lesse." Donbtless a strong imagination
is necessary for success.
Sonic cf tee tricks are such as would

nowadays cause the performer to he
disliked, to put it mildly. For instance,
"have a nut filled with ink, and give
tins unto another and bid him crack it
and see what he can find ia that,"
which being done "will emmee much
laughter."
"To keep a Tapster from frothing, his

Pots" must have been all amusement to
the wags of the period, and for this
"provide in readiness° the skin of a red
Hering, and when the Tapstcr is absent
do but rub a little on the inside of his
pots, and he will not be able to froth
them, do what he can, in a good while
after."
"To counterfeit 11 diamond with a

white saphir" is a most useful accom-
plishment, but the fraud is likely in
these days to be discovered and is more
a chemical experiment than a trick.
Several tricks are recommended which

have mtnimals as their subject and are
for the most part brutal to our modern
ideas. Perhaps the least objectionable
is "to seem to kill a Horse and crap him
again," which may be thus accom-
plished: •
"Take the seed of henbane and, give

it the Horse in his Provender, and it
will cast him into such a deep sleep
that he will seem dead. If you will re-
cover him :maim rub his Nostrils with

BRITISH IN AMERICA,

It Is Estimated That They Own Twenty

Million Acres Here.

How much property do British sub-
jects own in America? The aggregate,
based en absolute facts, is known to be
at least 20,000,000 acres, asserts Tit-
Bits.
The largest of all is probably the Tax-

es possession of the syndicate which
includes in its membership the Dukes
of Beaufort and Rutland, Earl Cadogan
and the Baroness Burclett-Cotats.
The total amount of land held by this

association is 8,300,000 acres. It is, as
is the case with most of the Texas land,
largely composed of what is called
rauge country-that is, land that is
better adapted for cattle raising than
anything else.

Cattle and wheat are what the Brit-
ish investor seems to think money
should be nmde on in the United States.
That is why the syudicate represented
by time British capitalist Vincent Scully
owns 8,000,000 acres of land in Nebras-
ka, Iowa and Illinois. This property is
situated in the heart of the wheat grow-
ing section.
Two American girls, who now wear,

by virtue of their marriage with Eng-
lish peers, two of the highest British
titles-time Duchess of Marlborough and
Lady Randolph Churchill-are interest-
ed with Sir Edward Reed in a syndi-
cate that owns 2,000,000 acres situated
in Colorado, Wyoming and New Mex-
ico. This is purely a cattle country, and
on it range thousands of head of live
stcck.

There is another syndicate which in-
cludes among its members the Earl of
Dalhousie, as well as Viscountess Cross,
Lady Hamilton Gordon, the Marquis
Cholmondeley and several ethers.
There is a holding in a still different

part of the country, for the lands of the
syndicate comprise 1,800,000 acres in
Mississippi, including cotton planta-
tions, acres and acres of sugar cane and
enough swine to stock 1,000 farms.
Lord Tweecleiale is fl syndicate in

himself and owaui 1,800,000 acres.
Like most individual land owners with
large holdings, his property includes a
rest territory which, like that of the
syndicate spoken of, includes immense
tracts of grazing lauds. Nearly all of
this immense possession is devoted to
stock.-St. Louis Republic.

THE CLERK'S MISTAKE.

Thought She WiL3 n Elayseed Because She
Ordered a Kerosene Lamp.

Just after the night clunk Lad coins
on at the hotel mid curled his mustache
to his liking his attention was called to
business.
"Kerosene lamp for 287," requested

a bellboy.
"Kerosene lamp?" echoed the clerk

as Le whirled the register about. "Let
me see. Elondly and wife el Plummier-
ville in 237. I thought to. Never been
in a first class betel before. Go back and
show them how to use the electric light.
Wonder they didn't send for a tallow
candle," amid the clerk teak several of
the c ossifies lonegess into his coufidmice.
"Lady says if this hotel cant afford

us lamp to send op a gas stove and send
it euick," maid the bsliimov, who had
made the round trip in phenounmeal
time. "She acts pretty hot. ''
"Pretty cold, I should think. Co back

there and open the register, show the
lady how to use the veto.. fancets ana
how to ttun off the electricity. Thank
the Lord, the can't blow it out."
The next word from 287 came with a

rush. It was brceaLt by a vision cf
loveliness, dressed in bewitching style,
her face flushed and her bloc eyes throw-
ing off sparks. "Make cut our bill and
receipt it at once," she tend as her dain-
ty feet beat 01110 on the marble tiling.
"But, Mrs. Llendly"-
"Attend to my order, sir. Include in

your bill a carriage and an express wag-
on to transfer us and our things and
tell Mr. Blondly when he commas in that
he will find us at the other house, whcre
we will spend the rest of the season.
Understand, we must go at once. I
svant to go to a hotel where it will he
possible to warm 8011.10 milk for baby
before the little angel starves to death."
Then the lourigers had ton with the

. and the Lest he could muster was
is sickly grin.-Buffalo News.

Zola's Proposed Lecture Tour.

It is reported that M. Zola has agreed
to come to the United States and deliver
about 15 lectures, relating probably to
anti-Semitism in France and to the trials
of Dreyfus and himself The arrange-
ment is asserted to have been made with
Mr. Edmund Gerson of New York and

Vinegar, and he will seem to be re- to have followed immediately upon the
vived." The "seem to be revived" decision of the French government to
sounds rather ominous, and it is to be grant M. Zola an appeal from the semi-
noted that the correct quantity of hen- tone° of imprisonment lately pronounc-
bane is must mentioned, so that it might ed upon hini. An interesting detail of
be best to try this experiment on some this report is that a sum approaching
one else's horse.
"To make a shoal of Goslings draw a

Timber logge" sounds interesting, but
uufortunately the directions are vague.
"To make a shoal of Goslings or a Gag-
gle of Geese to seem to draw a Timber
logge is done by the verie means that
is us'd when a Cat draws a fool through
a Pond, but handled somewhat further
off from the Beholders." - London
Standard.

Whitehead Torpedoes.

A Whitehead torpedo carries 220
pounds of wet gun .cotton mid weighs
ready for service 1,100 pounds. Its
maximum length is 16 feet 6 inches and
its greatest diameter is 17.7 inches. At
a speed of 28 knots per hour it has a
range of about 850 yards. The torpedo
is driven by compressed air at a pressure
of 1,350 pounds per square inch, which
operates a three stage engine.

The men of Berlin have an odd habit
of brushing and combing their hair and
whiskers in public. In the restaurants
and cafes men pull out their implements
and "spruce up" while waiting for
their orders to be filled. They do not
take the trouble to leave the table,

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature

of
_

Not Used to Fragile Pieces.

Mrs. Housewife-Bridget, that is the
seventh piece of china that you have
broken within the last two days.

Bridget-I know, mum. At the last
place where I wor-rked time folks never
ate off of auuything but goold and sil-
ver.-Sonmerville (Mass.) Journal.

In Paris one person in 18 lives on
tarity.

$60,000 is promised to M. Zola fcr his
visit. One could wish perhaps that that
detail had been omitted. M. Zola would
undoubtedly excite great interest here
and would draw full houses, but be
most interests Americans at present in
his character, lately assumed, of patriot
and protestant against prejudice and in-
justice, tied interest based ou grounds
of that sort is hardly suitable for cola
version into cash. It is possible, how-
ever, that his recent experieuces have
been costly, and that he has more than
ordinary need of nieney.-Harper's
Weekly.

One of Muller's Anecdotes.

Froude and Kingsley were special fa-
vorites of Professor Max Muller, accord-
ing to his recently published memoirs.
Kingsley's refusal to pray for rain-or,
as his friend expresses it, to degrade his
sacred office to that of a rainmaker or a
medicine man-reminds the professor
of a story told to Kingsley by. an Amer
jean:
In America we manage these things

better. A clergyman in a village on time
frontier between two of our states pray-
ed for'rain. The rain came, and it soak-
ed the ground to such an extent that the
young lambs in the neighboring state
caught cold amid died. An action was
brought against time clergyman for the
mischief he had done, and he and his
parishioners were condemned to pay
damages to the sheep farmers. They
never prayed for rain after that -Don-
thou News.

A Wonderful Discovery.

The last quarter of a century records
many wonderful discoveries in medicine,

but none that have aceomplished more for
humanity then that sterling old household
remedy, Browns' Iron Bitters. it seems to
contain the very elements of good health,
and neither man, woman or child can take
it withont deriving the greatest benefit.
Browns' iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

As to lloracbdelt

The Kentuckian was talking freely
about horses. Although it was a sale
stable, he was speaking his mind. He
bad made the proper speecbes about the
gait of the beautiful creatures the dinky
trainer trotted up and down; he had
not lost his look of grave acquiescence
when he heard timings about the horse
who trots. But a chance word touched
his true thought, and he spoke the faith
of Kentuckians and westerners, Texans
and Californians, in something this
wise: "That's right. It ain't really rid-
ing to jolt up and down and look stylish
on a trotting horse. You can't say mucia
about it in Boston, or anywhere in cities
where people don't care about the easy
steps. They don't know what you're
talking about. It's a queer notion and
nee my folks in Kentucky can't get used
to-that a trotting horse can boa saddle
horse. Women want to be stylish,
though, everywhere, and they would
learn how to rise up like the Boston
women. But they didn't keep it up. A
steal away and the gallop's the thing
for country American riding."-Boston
Transcript.

Wisdom Beyond His Years.

lIE mother found himn in the jam and
reprimanded him. A little later she
caught him teasing his baby sister and
reprimanded him again.
"I don't see what's got into you,

Willie," she said. "You're usually the
good little boy, but today you're up to
all kinds of mischief."
"I'm tired of being good," he return-

ed with juvenile frankness.
"Tired of being good!" she exclaimed.

"What do you mean by that?"
"Well, brother Bob is naughty most

of the time, and you're always giving
him things to get him to be good, and I
guess I'll be naughty for awhile aud
see if I don't get something too."
Sometimes a youngster seenms to have

wisdom beyond his years.-Chicago
Post.

Patient Rosy.

Rosy McShane was a fairly good
maid of all work, but, like most of her
kind, she was woefully slack in caring
for her own room.
Her mistress was ill for two or three

weeks, and on recovering she went up
to Rosy's room and found it in a state
of dirt and disorder beyond description.

Very indignant, she called Rosy, and
said:
"Rosy, I don't see how you can stand

it to have-your room like this!"
Smiling pleasantly, Rosy made reply:
"Ala thin, ma'am, but I was iver a

patient person."-Harper's Bazar.

Not to 110 Tboulbt Of.

"Have you selected your topic for a

grad nation essay?" said the dear girl's
mother.
"Yes. It is 'The Injurious Restraints

of Superstition, Ancient and Modern.' "
"That's very interesting. You must

get right to work on it."
"Oh, deer, nol You wouldn't have

mo begin it on Friday, would you?"-

Washington Star.
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A Climatic
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remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPFILET, "Hew to Obtain Patents," with

1
 
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

aat

Cli2NEt
Do not 'me deceived by alluring advert isments and

thlak yet, can get the beet made, dnest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINC: MACHINE
for amere song. Buy from renal:de manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honeut and square
dealing. Then3 is none in the world tbat con innal
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parte, fineness of finish, beauty in appea tun nee. or bad
as many improvements na the NEW HOttie.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
CIIANOE, MASS. BOSTON. 3fAsiv, 28 UNION HQTYARE,N.Y.

CLICA00, ILL. LT, LittITS, MO. DALLA11,TEXAS.
LAN Flt1..NCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, Lid.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
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Leader of Newspapers,

like nity other or'ginator or pioneer, •$
riever volitenlvil except in

The Foremost Position.

Wiwi' "1'1 e Philadelphia Itevard" Immo!,
nineteen year: ago to demon irate thud lie best
of Illt/VIII10.! newspapers cialiel te made and sold
for one cent lutub1.8cers we, e generally skepti•
eat. But the world of readers was not lusIe.t.

1:••tiiii,1" vie lirt loug
reariliitig 81,1. pgpece,._
ing- !molt this, its cram:tit-ion Out 1111101`PCP
Illiaily reeugii Zr,, ;Maul..
lea's great Or conipl.liaied of
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pots fi opi t Aritt.1:c coa,t to the Mississippi
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The Busy Man's Paper

ilier. for.•, -lilt 01 labia tes, st'll lends, anti
pnblisites 181..118. to lime 1.0;1111111

I hall it. liet.t411 111 larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
NVith their sevt rid inimitable and always in-

structive lc:duns in addition to the tia3's news
from all the world. Hie pinv aitnost intilvaled tit
circulation as in good qualities. With aim aver-
age daily circultition of ever 106,000 copies, and
an average.. of ;meat 120.1,00 on Sundays, "The
record is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
geoil, with lb to 4 pages for one cent. is still
very properly a favorite. Though hiw in price.
ills never cheap, hut spares no expense that
will give its readers the very butt and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

  io on 5 55 Of "The Philadelphia Record" is suet hy mail tot
9 411 5" $a per year, or 25 c.nits per Minn h. Ti.e price of

  932 527 the daily and Sunday issues together,

A, M P. 31 EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
A. M Ir. v.

• 9321 44'l
• 92.', 455

9410 411)
Alt P 11.

-
P. H. '.11 5.51.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Branch.
Trains leave Ilagerstewn for Waynesboro.

Chanabersburg. and Intermediate Stations 6.35 and
11.10 a. m., and for Shippcnsburg 7.00 p, ni. and
leave Shippensbnrg ter Hagerstown shahhiter-
mediate stations at L.0011,. m , and Chambersbarg
for Hagerstown at 1.50 find 3.45 p. tn.
Delve Carnharsinirg for Shippensburg anti in-

termediate stations 7.15 and 11.00 fl. mit., and 4.45
Ii. in.. and leave Shippensburg for 4 dituultersbni g
anti intermediate Stations at 930 a. m., and 1.25
and 8.35 p.

liolidays and all, is $1 per year. or 35 rents Per
month. Address the Record Publishing Com.
patty, Itecont 13mm ilmiung, Philtalei phis. Is.

'EH Is.

AllifilliCRIL
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. I'ostage Prepaid.

One kited h   1:10
Daily and Sunday, Oile • hiontli  .45
Daily, Three Si huh .9(1
Daily and Sunday. Three Mem lis  1.50
Daily, Six Months  1.115
Daily and Solidity, Six Months   2.4o
Daily, one Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year  1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Clhearest and Best Family Newspapet

Badge and Iatermediate Stations at 10.17 iii. 

Published.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

and 6.10 p, iii.. and leave Union Bridge for Bal. I ONLY ON-71; nOI.T., AR. A.-VICAR.
name at 0.0.5 a. m., and 12.50 p. M. daily, except Six Months, r.i0 Cents.
Sunday.

Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge
and Intermediate Statious 9.111 a. tn. and 2 35 n.m.
and leave Bruceville st 5.45 a. m., 14111-1 41/0011
Bridge at 4.4,5 p.m. for Baltimore and 'Mormon-
ate Stations.

Trains fir Frederick leave Bruceville at 5.111
9 85 and 10 40 a. in.. and 5.35 and 5.`1 0. m.
Trains for Littlestown and Tansytown leave
Braceville at 9.47 is. nt . and 3.45 p.m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for F.Tiator-merg, at 8.2r awl
10.4f1 a. tn., and 3.31 Ann 11.14 n. ni Leave En.-

tebmurir Rocky Ridge at 7..;11 aqui 10 00 a m.
and 2..55 and 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. Al others de.ily. exeert Sunday
:Stops only to land passengers from Baltimore.
M.- HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD,

Pros't Gen'l llauage.. . cipu'l PAPS. A.gen1. . .

THE TWICE-A-WEEK A St X111CAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week In
compact shape. It itiNti POStaillS interesting spec-
ial correspondenc.e. entertaining roll, nices, good
poetry. local matter of general interest and fresh
miseellapy suitable Mt the home mime, A eon,.
fully edited Agrionttitesi Derailment, and lull
and reliable Financial and Id ii kit Reports, are
special featitios.

Entered at the postofilee at Baltimore, 1110.,
as second.class matter. April ia, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FEIX AG N U.S', Manager all "uhf e) is.
American Office,. .

ESTABLISH VI) 1R7Ci.

0101

1E111111161mq( eijitillirre.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription w111 be received for
less than six months, and no paper

disconiinued until armrs tire
• paid, unless at the option of,

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PEINTING

1Ve possi $s superior !litanies for tl.c
prim pi excei.tion of al bil.ds of Plain

muuil urnioncinal Joh ling
such IlL ( .111(1s, (led. S1, lit,.

Ci'ilt1L. C11(111110,, NI/ICS,

1111(di

T.11110S, N011• Ilendinas, B II
licatls, in all Speeitul

virturl8 Win •.•.- io nr eon niodcte
'ow!' (loath.% of is oil:. Orville

. ..... otimtancewill rece•vi. nromplatIt lit len

L 1 LA S

0 A LL SIZES

N EA TLY AND Pli0A11"ILY

PRINTED HEI:E.

d

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MI).

BUSiNESS LOCALS.

HsvE your Watches. Clocks and Jew•
elry repaired by Cleo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has alwoys on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

:-.-PRIZE OFFER._ ;.
lar PRIZE.-Tng BA I TINIOR,I WORLT) will

give a handsome gold wateh, warranted gen,
uine and a perfect timekeener, to any bey
Wao will ..ctel in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-tivinth sit hscribo a slung with cash,
which will he $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tar. BALTIIIIORE WPRLD will

:rive a fine clo.viot suit to measure to any b'us'
who will s nil In yearly. or 12 slx-mom".
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will he VS.
artp pmzE.-TUP: HAT.TIMORE WORLD WIB

ferea tuteb mIt outfit, consisting ot a Bench
hat land b,mil. mvsk and catcher's mit of be-lt
quality, to any boy who will send in :3 yearn'.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-m.1th sub-
scribers Mona with cash, which will be S9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENII41 WoRLD has the

smond lamest da•ly and twice the lamest Sr.
tornoon imme eirculation in Baltimore cast.
It has the very best local news and hc United
Pres: telegraph news service. which is tho
best. in the country. Its political coltunn is
more closely watched than that of any Balt!,
more daily Paper. It gives it story and other
int
Competitors will note thnt subscriptioos fop

ellting rending matter for ladles daily.

ens' lenwth of theme o la ho sent In. providing
t 11,. total flzures Hp $10, $18 and $9 respect.
'vele. This offer Is opon only tit' Fent. 1. All
papers will he mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Solid in subseriber9' names as
quickly as yoo get them. Prizes wilt be
nwnrded immediately on receipt of subsorip.

Subscription rates-ona month. 25 cents:
three mon, Its, 75 cents; E1X 1410114148, $1.50, and
one year; I.
Addre4s all communicatious :o Tug WogioLl

Baltimare. -


